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WILL-BE HELD IN 
COUNTY NEXT WEEK 
Burying. Poultry, Tobacco Tp Be 
stressed at Lynn Grove, Concord, 
Almo, Kirkaey, Faxon, 
WILL HOLD ALL-DAT; 
FBEE MOVIES AT l f lQHT 
An important series of farm meet-
ings at six points in Calloway eounty 
»re announced for next week bv 
County Agent P. H. Wilson. The 
meetings will he held both during the 
day and in the evening and include 
Lynn i.mve, Concord, "Jurksey, Almo, 
Falun, smHlnzel-
A feature of the evening program 
will he a moving picture on modem 
dairying. All of the meetings, in-
cluding the movies, will be free. 
The work will begin Monday night 
with the picture show at Lynn JJrove 
ami an all-dav meeting beginning at 
10 a. m., will l»i' held there Tuesday. 
Tuesday night and Wednesday the 
program will be at .Coneord and at 
Kirksey, Wednesday night and Thurs-
day i M Aiiuo, Thursday night and 
Friday< at Faxon Friday j i ight and 
•Saturday "alffl at "Hazel Saturday 
niglit.^ All of the day programs will 
begin at IU a. m. and continue 
fliroughont the day. 
Dairying, tobacco and poultry will 
be the iuatures s t r iked ami all 
farmers aHd fheir wives are cordially 
urged-to attend the meetings in their 
iMuiy. Spaalnm will include 
O. E. Vancleave, secretary of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club; J. E. 
Humphrey, social ist in poultry; 
Earl C. Vaughn, s{>eciaiist in tobacco, 
and G. B. Scott, field agent for the 
Mfirray Milk Plant. The meetings 
are sponsored and all the expense 
will IK* J MI id by the Murray Milk 
'Products Co. , , _ 
HEART ATTACK IS 
FATAL TO FARMER 
Walter Williams, near Buchanan. 
Expires Here Tuesday at 
Veale's Floor. 
Summoned by Death 
James D. Filder, 75, died at his 
home Wednesday following (in ill-
ness of tuberculosis. He is survived 
by his widow, Mrs- Cordis Fielder, 
two daughters, ^frs. Lola Williams 
and Mrs. Kate Willoughby of New 
Concord; four sou*, Bkjgajr and Ray 
rnond o f f che county, and Gus and 
Willis of Tennessee; one brother, 
^Johnnie and one sister, Mrs. Lucin-
dy Gibbs- He was a member of the 
Caramel Baptist church. » 
Funeral services were conducted at 
Caramel Thursday by the Rev. Mr. 
Hawley and the Rev. Mr. Gregory. 
Burial was in the McCuiston grave 
yard. • — 
LITERARY TRIALS 
ARE ON THIS WEEK 
College Scene of High 8chool 
Contests: Finals To Be Held 
Saturday Night. „ 
ELECTED 
FOR 1930 MEETING 
OF W . O . W . , CIRCLE 
Two-day Session at Bowling 
Ia Held Monday and 
Tuesday. 
7 FROM HERE ATTEUD; 
LOCAL MEMBERS HONORED 
Stricken with an attack of heart 
failure in the night at the Veale 
• vLoose Floor where he was waiting for 
the market opening to sell his tobae-
' co, Walter Williams, aged 50, a well-
known farmer residing near Buc-
• hanan, Tenn., succumbed Tuesday 
morning about four o'clock in 
quarters provided for growers at the 
leaf Station. 
When Williams suffered the attack, 
I)r. E. B. Houston was promptly 
called and able assistance was 
rendered to rtwo hour* before Mr. 
Williams j >aS*ed away. 
The remains were sent to Buchanan 
for burial Tuesday afternoon. Mr. 
.Williams is survived by his widow 
and Twi/children.—r • 
Rotary to Gather at 
Ashland, April 15, 16 
Ashland,*" Ky.^ March 16,—Final 
proration- for the entertainment of 
Ki.farians froja -the lSlb district 
eoinpri-ing the staj£ of Kentucky, 
who meet in Ashland April 15. and 
havK been completer! by the Ashr 
land Rofary ~elub. Approxiritat ely 
~8n0 vi-Tfnrs are expected to attend 
the Dislrict Conference. 
The Murray Rotaty Club- is plan-
ning t" send" a large delegation to the 
Ashland convention. W. It. " B i l l " 
]t<uirrfl\ of the local club, is being 
advocated for district governor. _ _ 
Ben f.rogan was a busineSs^isitor 
in Paducah Thursday. 
\V. E. Marberry spent Monday in 
Benton on business. 
We hav© j®8^ received New Ship 
ment of Mens and Boys work rhoes: 
g^a ouj lines before buying.—W. T. 
Sledd & Co. 
Judge T. R. Jones and Mr. Fox 
who hi1- the-bridge work contract on 
the Murray-Marshal] _ county "road, 
spent Wednesday in % Padtieah on 
busine* Jtftige Jones Stated that 
he'falic^d the work order on the 
road would"JJC released by tlie first 
of Aprd or shortly after. 
- fewest shades of Tans and Greys 
now being shown by vjLSmts £nd 
Odd TrdfTsars.—W. T. §Te<fnK Co. 
Kaseoc Clopton ha> returned to his 
hr.me tn M'armaduke,. Arkansas, after 
relatives arid friend* here. 
".Mr n - p t o n ^ a native Murray man. 
ui-th1' drug business there* 
1 
Murray wil lentertain more than 
hundred contestants in "the high 
school district in oratory, declama-
tion, Rebate an'd other-literary con 
tests which will be held in the college 
jiuditoriuiu Friday and Saturday. 
The contests are part of a state-wide 
elimination contest as the winners 
here will compete in the finals'to de-
termine the champions of Kentucky 
in each particular. 
Admission to all.the contests except 
the finals will be free but in order 
to pay expenses of those coming from 
a distance a small admission fee, not 
to exceed 26 cents; Avill be charged 
for the finals only Saturday night. 
The finals will start at 7:30 promptly. 
A number of visitors from other 
towns having entries in. the contests 
will swell the crowds here over the 
week end, 
Miss Elsmore Billed at 
College Tuesday Night 
Woman'8 Clnb Sponsors Appearance 
i < 4 t W o f Broadway Star in 
Murray. 
Miss" Lucille Elsmore, ventrilo-
quist. will -appear in a recital si>on-
sored by the Murray Woman's club 
at the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege auditorium Monday, March 25. 
The artist is a cousin of the cele-
brated actor, Fred Stone, and has 
recently, co-staffed with his niece, 
Dorothy Stone in his plav, "Step -
ping Stones." 
The ventriloquist will be aided in 
entertaining by an interpretative 
dancer nnd her accompanist. The 
Woman's club of Murray which 
>frs. W. H. Mason is president, has 
secured the services of a number of 
artists of national reputation for the 
entertainment of the people of Mur-
ray. • 
— — r : 
JUNIOR CLUBS FORMER 
Miss Sadie Wilgus, county deniou-
strator, organized a junior girls-club 
at KTrEsey Wednesday. Eighteen 
girls enrolled in the clothing project. 
Miss Birdie Edmonds was elected 
president of the club, Miss Hilda 
-McCuiston vice-president, Grey Nell 
Watson, secretary and treasurer, and 
Miss Brooks Tucker, club leader.-
Pat Wjj.son, county, agent, enrolled 
thirty Kirksey boy* in a junior club 
Wednesday al a meeting in the Kirk-
sey school.' The organization aud 
electibn of officers will be held in 
April. 
Miss Mary Willams was ^ visitor 
in Paducah'-Wednesday. 
A New Stetson for Easter wall just 
about be the finishing touch for your 
new outfit.—W. T. Sledd & Co. 
Mr. and tyr*. Pat"Ryan and little 
-on of Lexington, Ky., arrived Tues-
day to spend a week here with Mr. 
ii; inV parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Ryan. 
Mrs. Tom Foster, remains quite ill 
ber homt» m-ntwth Mtrrtfty. 
The Newest in Shirts and Neck-
wear just arrived for Easter. See our 
windows before buying.—W. T. 
Sledd k Co. 
Dalli* Outland and family have 
b-en "confined to their beds with in-
tluenra. 
Speaking of something SNAPPY, 
riik to sse some those new 
' FRIENT LY F I V E " Oxfords that 
\V. T. 81edd & Do' have just received. 
Mrs. Lynch Colenuin of New Con* 
cord is ,a- patient at the clinic for 
medical treatment. 
Mr* Chns Reef! Waters of Route 
7 is cnnfifiad W her bed' with TuFlun 
cttza. 
Murray was chosen as .{he-1930 
convention city for the state organisa-
tion of the Woodmen of the World 
and the Woodman's Circle at the con-
clusion of a iwo-day conclave at 
Bowling Green Monday and Tuesdav. 
The invitation to Murray was ex-
tended by Dr. Rainey T. Wells, presi-
dent of the college, apd a Sovereign 
Auditor of«* the .Woodmen of the 
World. — — 
' Seven from here, ('has. A. McCuis-
ton, R. B. Holland, W. A. Patterson, 
Dr. Wells, Dudley Johnson, J. G. 
Glasgow and J. A. Edwards attended 
the session; 
Three Calloway |>ersons were narned 
officers and comfnjttee members. They 
include; C. 4 - MeCixisjon, n^ad audi-
tor, woodman; and Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton, chaplain, and Mrs. Vera Rob-
ertson,"attendant, in the circle. 
BOTTOM DROPS OUT 
OF TOBACCO MART 
Another for M. Cook 
It was bad enoogh to be compli-
cated iu< a theft but Maaton Cook of 
near Brandon's Mill, also got hina&elf 
in dutch with the prohibition law 
last Thursday night when h« hap-
pened to* be so unfortunate as to be 
engaged in tha uuq^yCaeture of liquor 
when officers went to his home to 
question him concerning a car theft. 
Joe* Calhoun, who was arrested last 
weelr in Padneah on a * charge of 
stealing a car from Will lliggins 
Whitnell, accused Cook and Owen 
Byrd of asisstirig him and wheu 
Sheriff J. Robertson and Deputy] 
Osborn paid a professional call on 
Cook they found him busily engaged 
a 30-gallon still, 12 gallons of 
product, five barrels of mash, a gas 
tank aud a 32-burner stove. 
HUGE AURORA DAM 
PROJECT TO COST 
32 MILLION URGED 
Backers Ask Permission of 
see Power Commission 
Overflow 132,000 Acre*. 
240,000 H. P. ELECTRIC 
PLANT WOULD BE BUILT 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
MAKES PLANS FOR 
FOR C. E. MEETING 
Offering Here This Week Drops 
To Season's Lowest Prices, 
Averaging $9.31. 
A 
The local tobacco market sustained 
another il.rop this week, the average 
for the week falling to $9.31 on the 
,958 pounds which were delivered 
the f irst three days of_this week. The 
season is not expected to- continue 
than two weeks longer. 
The highest price-for the week, f'25.50 
went to F. H. Gnier, of Farmington 
Route 2. 
None of the floors went aboy* an 
average of $10.50 for any day of this 
week and the sales were uniformly 
low prices. 
ATTEND GINGLES BIRTHDAY 
DINNER IN FULTON SUNDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gingles, and Mrs. 
J. V. Stark. Mrr and Mrs. H. G. 
Gingles and Mr. and Mrs. M: T. 
Morris motored to Fulton Sunday and 
attended a birthday dinner in honor 
of Guy Ginglas. thair brother. All the 
brothers and sisters of Mr. Gingles 
were present except Dr. Otis Gingles, 
of Carmen, Oklahomn; Dr. Hunter 
Gingles, of Eastern Kentucky and 
Herman Gingles," citv attorney of 
Clareiidun, Arkansas 
Societies in Eight Counties To Be 
Guests of Local Church 
April 6 and 7. 
The First Christian Chureh of this 
city will entertain the Sixtee nth Dis-
trict Christian Endeavor Convention, 
April 6-7, 1029. The eonyentioii will 
open at 2^30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, April 6, and continue tFirough 
i i v afternoon. April-7. . • % 
The Saturday afternoon session will 
_bte devoted to report^, plans, dis-
cussions and one leading addre ss. 
One big feature of the cqiivention 
will be the banquet at 6:30 o'clock 
Saturday night. This banquet will 
be held in the basement of the church. 
Miss. Donnve Clopton will be toast-
master, Banquet, tickets 75c. 
be given over to an oratorical con-
test; followed hy air address. 
• Sunday morning. April 7, the dele-
gates and visitors to the convention 
will be free to attend the. Sunday 
school and church, of their choice. 
The convention sermon will be 
preached Sunday afternoon. The 
newly elected district officers will be 
installed, and the convention will 
close about 4 o'clock with a conse-
cration service. 
All Christian Endeavor Societies 
in Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Ful-
ton, Graves, Hickman, MeOracken, 
and Marshall counties are invited and 
urged to send delegates to the con-
vention. 
The First Christian church Is mak-
[ ing preparations to entertain the 
convention in true Murray styfb. All 
delegates and visitors to the conven-
tion will be entertained free. 
Nashville, Tenn., March 16.—The 
Southern Industrial and Utilities, 
Inc., of Maryland would build a 
240,000 hors!epow<*r hydro-electric 
plant near Aurora, Kentucky, on the 
Tenenssee river if a permit were 
granted the company by the Tennes-
see Public Utilities commission, Rob-
ert H. McNeil, of Washington, noti-
fied the commission today in asking 
a certificate of necessity and con-
venience.^. 
L^Ptfe initial -expenditure would be 
!-$:t2,S(X),tWK) 'but the contemplated ul-
I timate development of a 528,000 horse 
power plant would cost $43,000,000 
j McNeil said. 
A.urora is in Kentucky, about eight 
miles from- the Tennessee line, hilt 
the proposed dam would impound 
water iit Tennessee. The project con-
templated the overflow of some 132,-
<KM acres, 96 j>er cent of which wou}d 
be In this state. 
Water would be backed, as far ~as 
PiekxuaL_ Landing neat the Alabama 
line and the plant would be -in posi-
tion , to -serve western Tennessee and 
Ken t ucky7 southern TTTinois aHd 
probably j>arts of Missouri, it was 
sajd. 
McNeil urged a joint hearing by 
the Tennessee commission a*nd the 
federal water power commission at 
.an early date~in order that the plan 
could be explained. " I t is clearly be-
yond the powjEir of the Tennessee com-
mission as I understand the law', to 
make any requirements of me at this 
time other than that I should sub-
mit generally the plans o&the corpo-
ration interested so -your commission 
may know what is contemplated," 
McNeil xaid. 
Dorsey B. Thomas, secretary of 
the com Ission, said he was confi-
dent the commission would have an 
early hearing on the matter. » 
CAL RILEY SUCCUMBS 
Cal Riley, 65, died of-munplications 
at the home of his- brother, Mark 
Riley, near liacku^burg. Monday. 
Burial tok place in the Mt. Zion 
graveyard. 
Character Buildert Class 
Enjoys Supper Friday 
The Character Builder's Class -of 
which Mrs. W. S. Swann is teacher 
enjoyed a delightful supper in the 
ebui'eh parlors last Friday bight. 
Mrs. H. B. Bailey president, presided 
and including plans f o r 
Easter sunrise— service were dis-
cussed. ' 
- ILosN were jV£iss Sadie \Yilgus, 
Mrs. frelvin Langston, Mrs. Y. E. 
Williams, Mrs. Greg Hiller and Mrs. 
W. S. Swann. 
FRATERNAL NOTE!—Have Vou 
lieard about the Scotchman who was-
building a house and telephoned the 
Masonic Temple for a. couple of Free 
Masons t—Benton Tribune. No but 
did you hear about the.jfttie who had 
his daughter 'a wedding in the back 
yard so the chickens could get the 
rice?—Murray Ledger & Times. Yes 
hfT WRT th^ SBnTe" old iSefilcliman who 
made his-bov stand up all the tin^e" 
he tvould not weaV out his-TdWes. 
his pants and sit down all the time 
<io he woul dftot wear oat. his shoes. 
Come again, Joe.—Benton Tribune. 
He had a „nou->in in Aberdeen who 
jumpiM rrvpr the fence to keep from 
wearing out the_ gate hinges and got 
out of the bed to turn over to save, 
the sheets. And he had a brothyr 
who wouldn't wear' rubber 
cause t h e y g i v e " . 
» o inw
lioejsXo-
Twentv Boone county fnrmeT«; with-
n radius of five UuW* of Burling-
Ton will Tce^il s~^Tus~year.~ ust ng 
the Kentucky Farm A/cuuut Uook. 
Heath Boys Capture 
State Basketball Title 
Editor's Note—Considerable confi-
dence in the belief that the backers 
of the'Aurora dam mean business and 
that tIn project may act *al j ma 
terialife' is given by the fac f that the" 
sponsors have already filed appli-
cation with the Federal Power Com 
misison in Washington, which pub-
licly advertised last October in news-
papers in this section that -object ions 
should be filed with the Federal 
Power Commission. 
3 T > 
'Rosetime" Is Enjoyed 
by Big Crowd Tuesday 
"Rose t ime" , a delightful musical 
comedy sponsored by the Seniors of 
Murray high aefaool, scored a dis-
tinct hit before an audience that made 
standing room a premium at the 
high school auditorium Tuesday night. 
All uf*4the principal characters were 
exceptionally good in their roles and 
the girls' and boys' chorus drew much 
approval. 
TRAFFIC RULES TO 
BE ENFORCED HERE 
UNDERNEWRUUNG 
ARTICHOKES TO BE 
DISCUSSED MONDAY 
Olive, Poplar, Maple 1 and 
Fourth Are Named Boule-
vards by Council. 
FINES FOR VIOLATION OF 
REGULATIONS ARE VOTED 
v 
All of Main street, Olive from 
Fourth to its western end. Popular 
from First street to the city limits, 
Fourths treet from its intersection 
with Main to the northern city limit 
Expert ClaimB Profitable Crop Can street from Sixth to the 
Be Grown Here; To Meet at ™ • J - — » — j u ..i 
< Court House, 1:30 p. m. 
Farmers in Calloway - county who 
are interested in increasing J their 
farm income.are invited to attend 4 
meeting at the eourt house here 
Fourth Monday afternoon at 1:30 
o 'clock when informed j)ersons will 
discuss the feasibility of growing 
artichokes in thi^ county. 
Several experts in the -production 
of. this crop, from ^whieh sugars, 
breakfast flnur, svrup and 
other products are manufactured, 
declared to the Chamber of Commerce 
and irepresentative business men here 
a short time ago that this section was 
one of -the few in the United States 
fayorably tp this crop and informa-
tion gathered ijill be given to the 
farmers Monday for their considera-
taas. -- ; — — — ] 
A large number are expected *to at-
tend the meeting and get the full, 
details of the project. ! 
Railroad were declared boulevards 
by the City Council at its regular 
session Friday night and penalties 
for violation of the new traffic ordi-
nances were set'at fines of not less 
than $5 nor more than $50. 
^-^All traffic entering on either of 
these streets shall come to a full 
stop, the ruling specifies, and shall 
not attempt to cross a boulevard 
?treet*QIiUl the crossing and ap-
proaches are clear of vehicular- traf-
fic. . - ~ 
A new ordinance governing the 
Murray Cemetery, provision ' f o r a 
City assessor and Revising 'regula-
tions for building permits were also 
enacted by the council at the meet-
ing. 
• According to members of the coun-
cil the new ordinance is n<jt an idle 
gesture but will be strictly enforced. 
FARMER-PURDOM IS 
JOINED BY MELUGIN Woman's Club Plans 
Entertainment Here 
Reception To Be Given April 11 
in Honor of State Officers; 
Committees Named. . 1 ~~ , 
j Cliffurd Melugin, well known young 
The Woman's (Tub committee on »"tou»obile man of Murray and May 
general arrangements composed of 
Well-known Young Automobile Man 
To Be Sales Manager of 
Loyal Chevrolet Agency. 
Pate-Irvan 
Mrs. Gertrude Irvan 
/ 
of tlie Xoble 
the njerriage 
Lexington, Kv.. March 16—Spe-
cial)—For the first time in the his-
tory of the Kentucky state' basketball 
tournament a western Kentucky tearru c 
was received into the royalty o f -state 
championship 'teams here tonight 
when the Heath Pirates, hading from 
MeCracken eounty, won a heartbreak-
ing game from Corinth in the last 
quarter of play, 21 to 16. Heath was 
the_only dark horse of the tourna^ 
ment and easily the outstanding 
favorite of ••t.jfcHbU. 
Boles of the University of Kentucky 
athletic department Banf that^ Heath 
would represent the state of K^n 
uckv at the national basi K B . & P. W. Club Meets 
tournament at Chicago. Thursday Night 
Wil lard BagweMT^HeaTTTV fi - j 
son, was declared the best- cei 1] 
Kentucky and was made t u 1 ; V o m a n ' s r , » b 1>«',(1 » luncheon meet 
>f the all-state team. / V I Thursday night Jn tbe club 
proved invincilite to any 




of her Slaughter. Miss ErnesLifieJtfavn 
of this city to Mr. C l i f W l & Pate 
of Oklahoma City. Tluywedding was 
quietly soleiunized in JSalem, Illinois 
the twentieth of J®nuai^f and was 
kept a secret untir yesterday. The 
only attendajits aI, the wc»!4i«g were 
Mr- and ^Mrs. \jf. C. Egbert of Car-
bondale, Tllinyl>, friends of JVlr. Pate 
who f o r m e r e s i d e d in Oklahoma 
City. 
The boide is a "lovely ajad attractive 
youngyeoman and is amnired./or her 
snd brauty4—Paducah Sun. 
rs. Pate and her mother formerly 
ided in Murray. 
~Bnstm*ss and__ Professional 
Thursday 
r4MH»ts. M i** Mrrry Wtttiams pre^idert. 
The Phoenix 
found at onr 
largest display 
shown in MUTTJ 
ui^ ^c B  
Wash.Hyy of Rout fi was a patient 
at the Clinic for treatment and x-ray 
Ions. 
Mr.yflenry Miller, Route 5, has been 
very/ill at his home with pleurisy. 
le Fixifc is prepared to Repair or 
new those articles—Screen 
doors and windows. Ice Boxes. Porch 
Swings and chairs. Give us a trial— 
Ray Maddox. Prop. ^ 4 
Irvan Rasperry, has been.ill at the 
home of his father with heart 
trouble and pneumonia. • 
Mr -H ffi( Siwwart of Itoete h 
epui'ufed. ty J^vv. r w i s with inl 1 utuuu ̂  
s 
Dr. B. F.. Berry and Harry Sledd ap-
fjeareff beforeVhe club in interest of 
the Boy Scout movement, 
'ery line to be ' l , o s t f t Mf- the meeting were Mrs. 
is tiie best and! , : a l I , u i t « Mr:=' J - T r a i 1 ' M r s -
Hosiery ever ' o h " ^y^n; Mary Williams. 
W. T. Sleild & Co. M l s " Ola-rlidm^m, nnd K-tn.-i \l . , 
'111! I I.!., ii;, 1 »uke ot l'-i-": I 
cah, was a i»uest. 
Bridge Clqh, Meets 
With Mrs Whitnell 
al Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. 1 
home to member* of the bridge club 
H«rt Friday afternoon. At the con-
clusion Of the game a plate luncheon 
waa served ' _ 
Mrs. John W. Carr, Mrs. F. E. Craw 
ford, Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Mrs 
George Hart, and Mfs. J. D Sexton, 
met Tuesday afterntfOn and per-
fected the general scheme for the re-
ception the club is to j^ve 011 April 
11 at Edgewood, the blGme of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rainey. T. Wejls, to honor Mrs. 
K. Warren, Mayfield, state presi-
dent of Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's club and Mrs. E. C. Van Pelt 
Marion, disjtict governor. 
Mrs. W, 'til. Mason, president of the 
four clubS in Mun ray, is chairman of 
the reg^ption committee. Miss Ruth 
Sextan, Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Mrs. 
Clyfrles Hire, aiid~Mrs. B7 O. Langs-
tfin Mall serve on the refreshment 
Committee, and Miss Stella Penning-
ton, Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves are on the.com-
mittee ~of entertainments. 
ATTEND BROTHER S FUNERAL 
John and Ira Keel of this city, at-' 
tended the funeral and buriaT ser-
vice* of their brother, Vpndv Keel, 
who died at his home in Mayfield 
Ttu'sday of heart trouble. Mr. Keel 
was a native of Calloway county. 
The Federated Womans Club 
Elects Officers for 1929 30 k 
The Woman's Club re-elected the 
Mime officers for next >« ir with the 
exception of Mrs. Harry Sledd, who 
Jinked to be relieved. Mrs. Sledd has 
given five years of splendid service. 
Mrs. Herbert Wall. Jr. will fit! th*-
vacancy^ 
The officers are as follows: 
Mrs. W. II. Mason, President; Mrs. 
JL. Qa_Langston, 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. W. R Bourne. 
dent; Mrs.-George H art— Cor res po n d -
ing Secretary; Mrs. J . . D . Rowlett, 
Red>rfHng -Secretary ; • Herbert 
Treasurer. Wall 
Magazine Club to 
Sttidy Shakespfare 
. The Magazine Club -w+H *t«4v 
Shakespeare and his plays at their 
March* meeting to bo held Thursdav 
March 28. 
Mrs. Charles Hire will be the host. 
Dr. Hire to Entertain 
His Sunday School Class 
Dr. Hire's (Mass of the M. E. 
Alpha To Meet With 
Mrs. Hart Saturday 
Alpha Department will meet at the 
home of Mrs. P.; A. Hart ££tnrday 
.iftemoon March 23 with Mrs. J. H. 
Coleman. Mrs. H. M. McElrath; Mrs. 
W. S. Swann and Mrs. Hart as 
host*.' - - - • 
field, hus formed a connection with 
and purchased an interest in- the 
Farmer-Purdom Company, Chevrolet 
dealers, here this week. according 40 
announcement by the latter. Mr. 
Melugin will be sales manager in 
charge of new and used ears, it is 
announced.,. 
The affiliation causes considerable 
intejest as Mr. Melugin. a native 6f 
Murray, is one of the best known and 
most capable automobile men in 
western Kentucky. For four years 
he was prominently connected with 
the J. A. Parks.Motor Co., at May-
field, and for fhe past two years he 
has been manager of the L .S . Ander-
son Motor Co., Buick dealers, at 
Mayfield. 
' H e and Mrs. Melugin with their 
little daughter are welcomed back to 
Murray by a Jarge circle of friends. 
Jury List for April 
Court Certified Tuesday 
The following list of names were 
certified by the clerk of the Callo-
way circuit court Tue.-dav to sheriff 
to be summoned for jury servicer' 
Juries will be selected to serve at 
the April term which convenes Mon-
day, April 8. 
Grand Jury: .1. W. Crisp; J o . 
TTanlinc, L. L. Guptou, Mart Ship-
lev. J. L Cleaver, W. II Stone, Jeff 
MasaeyV Jim Cochran, J. E. Thomas, 
C. A. Taylor, Stockley Stewart, Com-
modore Jones. W. E. WaLson, F. M. 
Perdue, R- B. Parker, Raymond Har-
grov-e, M. L. I^ogan, Loyd Henry, Ij. 
A. MeKeel, Johiinie Dunn, Hugh 
(•ingles, C . - W . Clark. Joe Burke^, 
end \\. H. Lawrence. 
Petit Jury: T. A. Jones, L. W. 
iiQMjy. Leland Morris, Tilman Orr. 
( ' . S. Guthrie, W. Myers, t'land 
.Kemp. C., H. Broach, J. S.,"Keiup, 
Scott Fittsr Otis Johnson, A. B» 
Starks, John W. Ward. G. Cath-
ey, B. G. Myers, Jake Mahan, Lee 
Waters, *C. L. Nanney, Sam Hous-
er, Wilburn Cunningham, John -W. 
Wade. Joe Bisbo|», Harvey H. King, 
N. G. Wall, OUie T. Broach, Jesse 
Roberts. Rob Lassiter, h-van Fair, ' 
J . M* Billington, Hugh Hains, Tom 
Steele, C. E. Armstrong, Carry Tar-
ry, Foman Graham. Luther Robert-
son, and J. H. Youngblood. 
Mnsic Club Entertained 
at College Inn 
Sfr« W H Mason and Miss Marga-
ret Bailey were hosts to the Music 
Club on Wwlnesday evening at the 
Collegiate Inn. . % 
Sunday Syhjpo| wi|I ,havf a party at 
the Hir<- residene on tbc College 




j An excellent pr<kgram on 'Grand 
Wyuum Morris t̂ f Ituiray Op«ia~ Staa»' was 
has been under the ear.. „ f * «prc iaM DHieions rrfr.^hment- were ^ m - J , 
PIGGLY 
WIGGLY 
SELF S E R V E m s m 
HELPS TMOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1920 
Page, tfleasonV'Mr. N. A. Juhus 
Greenfield : K i * s Fannie Lou Wo.wi.. 
M i W n. Winter*, Paduesh; Mrs 
W. IL Winter, Paducah; Miss LaRue 
Aerte, Paris; Mrs. F. L. Snmiiier-
fi.rd, 1'nJ-is: Mre. Coley Pool, Mur 
ray; Phillip Murduck; Lynn Orove; 
Arch P. Xordcn, West Port; Rhone 
shai'kleford, Hymen; Mrs. W 1). 
C'afiievtt, Lane. 
The following patients has Wen 
>thsci>aTjr i tnxa " TB v ^ _ 
Mrs. V. 11. Sparks, Paris; Mrs, 
Jennie- Townsend, Murray; Master 
Winston Stark*, Murray; Miss Fun-
nie Lou Woods, Murray; Mrs. Q. yS, 
Kobinaou, Fort Henry; Charles Jot:,/* 
Murray; Mrs. Sam "Stone, Union City, 
Mrs. J . A. Baird, L'uiop City; Mrs. k 
P. Hooper, Puryear; Mr. H. Clay Itij. 
ter, Denver; Mrs. Loyd Nauiiey, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
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Flood Relief Asked | HOSPITAL NEWS I Joe Whitnell, South 12th Street, 
Murray son of W.«L. Whitnell, who 
!i»> been - trioiulji - iok at the hospital 
since last Saturday night "iFreport&T 
only slightly improved. 
Mrs. Karti'igh Meloan, Sojith iSxth 
Street, Murray, wife of Raleigh Me-
loan, foreman of the printing depart-
ment of the Ledger.& Times had her 
tonsijs removed at the Hospital last 
Monday. Mr*. "" Meloan improved 
nicely and was able *to return t<? her 
homo the following-day. , J 
Mrs. Pearl Phillip*. South 8th 
Street, Murray, assistant cook at the 
hospital was badly scalded in th£ 
hospital kitchen last Saturday morn-
ing. A kettle of boiling water slip-
ped from the hand-of another, em-
ployee inflicting a painful burn from 
the right knee to the ankle. Mrs 
Phillips will be confined to the hos-
AHy one desiriug to make contri-
butions to the roeent flood suffers 
through -the Red Cross, wilt please 
leave same with M r T . II. Stores tU 
First National BanWfc *'Mh Mr. Ed 
Filbeek at Bank of ^Murray. All 
such funds wilf be 1 forwarded to the 
Red CYi»ss Chapter directly m charge 
of relief work. —W. IL Graves* Chair-
man Calloway Co. Red Cross Chapter 
MOTLEY AT PADUCAH 
The Rev. E. l i Motley preached at 
the First Christian church at Padu-
cah Wednesday, evening in response 
to an invitation frtirn that congrega-
tion'.*^ The Men's Bible class pf the 
ehurch took ehargc of the Wednesday 
evening program in the absence of 
the Rev. Mr. Motley. 
BIDS WANTED 
FOR PAINTING C O U R T HOUSfe 
MURRAY HIGH HONOR ROLL 
First Grade: Ivan L»mf>, B. B On motion of J. S. Colson and secqnded by Bun 
Boitz. Jean Harrison. ' -
Second Grade: Hug-h Thomas Mc-
Elrath, Pat Gingles. 
Thirds-Grade:'George Boaz. 
Fourth Grade: Hoover Russell, 
Jane- Sexton. 
Fifth Gradv: Evelyn Ginglcs, Mary 
lx»u Gibbs, James Lassiter, Iva Pearl 
OIT, Nell McDougal.-Charlotte Yar-
hrough. 
Sixth Grade: Martha Nell Wells. 
Neva Gray Langston, Lorene Russell, 
Agnes Stewart,-
Eight Grade: Jaunita McDougal. 
Ninth Grade: Melba Fain. Katv 
Hicks. 
Eleventh Grade: Wilms Jo Out-
Js^jA^.". 4 ' 1 —, 
A. Outland, that this couit will at its. sitting at the 
April 2, 1929 , regular tenn, receive sealed bids for 
the painting pf the interior and exterior of the court 
house in Murray, Calloway cpuntv, Ky. Bids to be 
filed on the interior and exterior painting separate-
ly then on the whole job. All bids to be filed with 
the county clerk on or before April 1, 1929. Speci-
fications may 'be had from the County Judge's of-
fice in Murray, Kentucky. 
25c Sale Ends 
Pure Cane Granulated 
S U G A R 
Pound 
(Limit 10 Pounds) 
SUGGESTI G R E A T NORTHERN BEANS Pound .».. 
GOLDENRIPE PEACHES 
2-pound cellowrapped package 
GOLDENRIPE PRUNES 
2-pound cellowrapped package 
W H I T E RIBBON FIGS 
3 packages 
BELL BOY COFFEE 
Pound 35c; 3 pounds 
RADIUM PEAS 
Early June; No. 2 can 
BLACK W A L N U T PUFFS 
1-pound jar J™,.^. 
OLEOMARGERINE 
"Our Bosf'-Brand; Pound 
For Well Dressed 
Ladies and Misses 
I just returned Saturday morning from the markets 
and this week we have been receiving by express 
every day the newest creations for Easter and Spring 
Wesjr in Coats, Froeks and Millinery. 
ENSEMBLES $10.75 to $25.00 
Ail of these were personally selected by me for 
style, workmanship and quality material and I don't 
believe we have ever shown greater values. 
May we not expect an early'Visit where we are sure 
that you will find Easter garments and Millinery that 
will exactly please your fancy? 
See our new lines of Hosiery—all the new shades for 
spring wear, in Chiffon and Service Weight. 
H A V A D A T E S . 1 
Plain or«Pitted; Package ......_ 1 
O L D TIME MINCE M E A T O 
2 packages .^r.^.. : 
G I N G H A M GIRL FLOUR <t1 ' 
24-pound "Gingham" sack 
THOMPSON'S M A L T E D MILK- v.^ P 
Chocolate flavpr; Pound can ** 
PURITAN M A L T C 
Richest and Best; No. c&n ° 
SPECIAL CAMPFIRE DEAL! 
A 1-lb. package of CAMPFIRE ^ ^ -
M A R S H M A L L O W S and a large 
can CAMPFIRE M M. CRF.MF.: 
A 51c value for only 
Visit the New Department 
for the Very Young Misses 
Mothers will iind our shop a de-
lightful place to outfit the young. 
fo lks . . ' ; 
Linene gnsembles. crepes and 
prints -ami «nany other things 
in the new mode. 
MPS, DELL FINNEY 
G R O W I N G W I T H M U R R A Y Over Wall & Houston 
313 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
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Iiaries Jones. 
, Union City, 
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We are approaching the faster 
season, the seasob when we celebrate 
th** grealeat miracle of the ages. 
1 '' - ̂ vhHt 
" heap to &.1 What hope does 
it give u.s f What do these gracious 
words of our Lord mean "To our 
heartsf " I jam the resurrection and 
the life: he that helieveth on Me. 
though he die, yet shall he live; and 
whosoever liveth and helieveth - on 
me shall never die. BeLievest thou 
thisf" "Because I live, ve shall live 
also." 
Surely at this season dur hearts 
should be touched and tendered and 
we should be found in the house of 
God thanking and praising and wor-
shiping Ffim. 
At least two hundred members of 
the First Christian church should be 
present next Sunday morning: to 
commemorate His death and suf-
fering and to rejoice in His resur-
rection. Come praying for your pas-
tor and for the services and fo*- your-
' 'vWW. * i^fijWif ** tRt Father 
Hp spirit and truth." "Worship the 
Lord in the beauty of holiness.'' 
" A L L ALWAYS WELCOME." 
E. B. Motley, Pastor. 
Baptist Announcements 
If Goa wills, the Pastor will preach 
next Sunday morning, at the Baptist 
Church on " D i d Easter Come from 
the Catholics t If it did, should 
Baptists and Protestants Imitate 
Rome by observing Easter f ' ' Since 
the election last full the Calholic* 
question has been a very live issue, 
especially in the South. If a Catho-
lic is not good enough to" vote for, 
ought the folks who voted against 
him, be so inconsistent as to observe 
the most popular of all Catholic 
feasts f 
At night the theme will be: " W h y 
Public Auction 
The TAZ MILLER Stock 
MEN AND BOYS CLOTHING, SHOES 
AND FURNISHINGS • A ... • 
Will Be Sold at Public Auction 
Wednesday, Apr. 10 
at 10 A. M. 
Stock will be sold to highest and 
best bidder. 
• . . . * 
Stock will be invoiced on day of sale, 
and sold on per cent basis. Terms will 
be cash. 
DATE WED. APR. 10th. DATE 
T H E L H X 3 5 R A T I M E S 
Cut in Strawberry Acreage Signifies 
Big Increase in Price for Growers 
At fruit meeting w * w ^ n ^ V h V , MTM^'frrtin A R f t ' v u S v W 
with indication for a much further 
eu f th is c«npa.g year. Missouri is the 
chief competitor aud when they are 
getting out of the business would 
dueah it / developed that the straw-
berry acreage signed up for the As-
sociation this year is only 3100 acres 
compared A© 
in 1927. * * 
This reduction of one third is a 
little drastic and there is danger that 
the*e will be^ too, few berries planted' 
this spring to keep up the present 
acreage . 
The man who is a good strawberry 
grower could well afford to increase 
his acreages t|ys year- Missouri has 
v > 
ehaj?e' fanners to get into tnV straw-
berry business. 
Predictions in the market are to the 
effect that strawberries in 1929 will 
bring from 70c to $1 per crate more 
than in 1928. Mr. Baiger, sales 
agent, Padueah, is sending a circular 
letter to members in regard to the 
situation. 
V^ r : 
Did Paul Say He Was Afraid of 
Those Who Observe* D a y s ! " Ob-
serving Cent and Good Friday and 
Piaster is certainly observing days. 
A cordial welcome to every body. 
It . B. Taylor, Pastor 
Senior C._E. Program 
Subject: "Making Jesus K i n g " 
Leader—Miss Laura FariueV 
Song—'153 ^ x 
Prayer—W. B. Moser 
Song—134 
Scripture LesSon—James Hale 
Song—132 
Talk "Making Jesus King"—Mrs. 
James Hale 
Solo—Mrs. Italy Connor 
• Business * 
Song 124,. 
Benediction 
to her sisters and brothers who were 
all younger than herself. She^was a 
regular attendant at church and Sun-
day school as long as she was well 
enough to go and was dready and 
willing to do anything to advance 
the cause of Christ. 
She will lie greatly mispd but our 
loss is heaven's gain. She has-gone 
to be with Mother and ,the Angels 
and to await the coming of loved ones. 
Where suffering»is no more and the 
««ood by's are never said.. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. iu. 
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. 
YoungcPewpie's Meeting, 6:45 p. m. 
•Preaching 7:30 p. m. 
Eld. T. P. Wilcox will preach at the 
myrning services. . , 
ZILPHA ORR WINDSOR 
- i -
Lexington has regaintal its place 
as the greatest looee-lflfef tobacco 
market in world, say* the Lexing-
ton Herald, " l b to Feb. 23, the news-
paper reports t^e Lexington market 
has paid to growers over 10 per cent 
more money during the season than 
any other market. Grow$r> of hurley 
received during eleven and <>ne-hal̂  
week a total.eg *30$S8^5J> for leaf 
liold over the LexingtoA-hlreaks. - . 
MOVIES 
- Daughter of . James ami Lizzie. *UfTr 
was born Dec. 4th. 1890; died Jan. 
10th., 1929, age 38 years, 1 month, and 
0' days. Was married to Gat Lin 
Windsor M îreh 24th 1912. Professed 
faith in Christ at an early age and 
joined the Ch i^h aj tliis- ̂ ilaee and^ 
Itrett'a consistent member until 
death. Mos£ of her life has been lived 
in this"* community. Her home was at 
-Fulton, she-was visiting her sister at 
Hollow Rock, Tenn. and was taken 
ilLon-last Monday and died'Xhursday-j 
night at 11 o'eloek. She had been j 
afflicted for 10 yehrs ami for the past j 
3 vearfl her suffering had been grout, i 
but she boro them without a murmur 
or complaint, portraying the Christ 
life that she possessed. . 
She loaves a husband, a father, a 
stepmother, and Jwo sisters ami two 
brothers; Mrs. Myrtle Weight, Hollow J 
Rock," Tenn.; Crawford Orr, Pitts-' 
burg, Nenn.; Jessie Phillips, and 
Julian Orr, Detroit, Mich. 
Her life "was one of service. 
Ilaviriy^tarrght school for several 
years, and since the death of her 
mother 5 and 1-2 year sago she as-
sumed a greSt responsibility in regard 







ll you haven't been up, I 
would like to see you. If 
you have, come back and 
see the new things that 
have just come in. 
Mrs. Hazel L Ryan 
Upstairs in theShroat 
Building 
W e are glad to announce to our friends and the general public the affiliation with this 
firm and the purchase of an interest by 
MR. CLIFFORD MELUGIN 
As Sales Manager of New and Used Cars 
Mr. Melugin is well and favorably knpwn by the people of Murray and Calloway-
county and we are indeed glad to announce that we have secured the services of a man of 
his expert training in the automobile business and high personal character. Mr. Melugin 
will be glad to see you at any time at 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Dealers for the Qhevrolet Six _ -
A Six in the Price Range of a Four 
Neil Hamilton, who plays the lead- j 
:ag swfe vofer it 4t» W • 
production " G r i p of the Yukon / ' 
which is to be screened at the Capi-
tol Theatre here Friday and Saturday 
has a complex—-a camera complex. 
JJuruvfc the ftiiuva* >'5,r!C\ 
northern epic, Hamilton-' was put 
through the daily paces Jike any other 
screen actor, under the watchful eyes 
of director Ernst Laemiule. After the 
closing shot each day he would hurry 
home n.nd again get into the " f e e l " 
of a picture, for he performs before 
the camera at home as- well as at the 
sfudio, but he claims it's just a hobby. 
An important announcement in the 
entertainment field of this city was 
made today by Manager fSSftn of the j 
Capitol Theatre, in announcing the 
coining to this city sotm the Para-
mount-Famous Lasky Corporation's 
special production entitled ' "The 
Patriot" starring Bmil Jannings. 
"Definite word was received by me 
today of, the playing in this city of 
'The Patriot1 at the Capitol Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday announced! 
Manager Boren. " I n making this an-
nouncement I believe the citizens of-
this community* will have the privi-
lege to witness the most startling 
dramatic performance ever seen 
the screen . 
" ' T h e Patriot' deals with the 
regin of Mad Paul I of Russia during 
the * latter . part ftf JĴ j? eighteenth 
century. Paul was the son of Cather-
ine the. Great and his rule, though 
short, was one of the most amazing 
examples of tyranny that ever blot? 
ted a paj*e in the world's history*" 
"Emil Jannings does his best work 
in this picture. The star believes it 
hiu&elf. Included in the^ cast are 
uch favorites as Florence Vidor, 
Lewis Stone arid Neil Hamilton, which 
will give a good idea as to whot ex-
tent Paramount went to make this 
upn r production a sueeetis. Ernst 
Lubitsch, famous Bqropean director 
directed the production. 
Hazel High News 
Hazel hi news . . . . " . j 
The Herculean* society gave a 
program March 15. Miss CarneU 
McRee head of the Musie, Expression 
and Art department presented an 
interesting chalk talk. ~ 
The debating team and Mr. 
Wrather went to Padueah Monday 
afternoon to debate the Tilghinan 
debating team. The judges decided 
in favor of the Tilghman team. 
Iiazel High School will be well rep-
resented in the scholastic tournament 
to be held at Murray on Friday and 
Saturday. The representaaives from 
the different classes in the various 
tests have been selected. Among 
those selected to represent Hazel are 
the following with their classes and 
ubjects: 
Debating team Composed of.'Joseph 
Miller, Maurene Searbo, James P. 
Miller. 
Music: There will be a piano solo, 
Hazel Jones; vocal solo, Marthan^a 
Mayer; boy's solo, Ben Grubbs; .girl's 
trio, Marthanna Mayer, Mildred Pat-
terson, Mildred Miller; mixed quartet 
Mildred Patterson, Marthanna Mayer, 
A. T. Whitnell, Ben Grubbs. 
History and Civics: The-following 
will represent'their respective classes: 
Freshman, Aubry Bogard; Sopho-
.more; Ellis Paschall; Junior, Sam 
Jones; Senior, Joseph Miller-. 
Science: Freshman, W." D.-Kelly; 
Sophomore, Edward Curd. 
Literature (division* of - English): 
Freshman, Laura Wiseharf; .Sopho-
more, Marthanna Mayer;- Junior, 
Mildred Singleton; Senior -Maurene 
Scarbro. .. "*" 
Division of English' assigned to 
Grammar, Ijottve. Alton wilLxepreseirt 
the Freshman; Sophomore, Annie 
Louise HeiTon; Junior, Juanita All-
britten; Senior, Lottye Phillips. 
Mathematics: Freshman, Sadie 
Nell Brandon;"Junior, Reba Scarbro; 
Senior, Rudv Alton. 
IN MEMORY OF 
Mrs. Odie Champion Moody, who 
departed this life March 10, 1928. A 
large crowd gathered at the Parkei 
cemetery in.Stewart county, Tenn^ oc 
Sunday, March 17,,to pay a final tri-
bute lo this excellent Christian wo-
man. Funeral services were eon-
ducted by Rev. J. M. Thomas. The 
Scripture text \Cas Revelation 14:13. 
Closely connected with the Mood) 
imik were i wo prominent Calloway-
ians, namely, M f John Hall and wife, 
Mollie, who have preceded her, and 
whose bodies lie in thjs cemetery and 
whose funeral services were conducted 
by Mr. Thomas. Two of her hus-
band's brothers, Mr. Carl and Goebcl 
Moody of near Murray, attended the 
tuneial. 
The Graves county dairy progTes: 
<Mmmittee is recommending the 
piychase of 25 pnrebred-huiW a ^?-
o"ftd dairy improvement association, 
a scrub bull census o f the county, and 
"Is urging the growing » f tuore feed 
j on the farm. 
So Many of Spring's Fashionable 
Frocks Appear in 
PRINTS 
$15 - $25 - $35 
Needless to remind yon that Spring 1929 Fashionables have elected 
to go clad in prints . . scarf p^nta . Mallir.son's Early Ameri-
can Prints . . . . vivid modernistic effects . . . . multi-lmed flower 
motifs. 
Frocks so modern . . . . so different tftey make even the colors seem 
law*—And they're taking to" flares . ... rippling pleats . . . novel 
" f r i l l y " treatments. Cleverly developed in jacket, two-piece, tiered 
and tailored styles. Sizes 14 to 40. a. 
Spring Coats 
A Thrill for Those to Whom This Popular 
Price Appeals - -
$19.75 
Several fabrics, including Tweeds, Kashas and " 
Broadcloth, in most correct shades. They tell 
the world they're 1929's newest creations with 
princess lines, unique cuff and neck treatment, 
scarf throws and front belts. Extremely welt 
tailored and lined. Each is an outstanding value 
at $19.75! Sizes 14 to 42.-
SPRING HATS 
- rr~ r 
Juat Unpacked 
$3.95 
Others at $5.00 
up to $22.50 
- PADUCAH, KENTUCKY ^ ' 
. » 
FRIDAY, M A R C U S & & 
PLANTS BREATHE ONLY BY DAY' 
J J 0 H T TESTS S ^ O W 
Plants o}fcn their breathing pores 
only under the influence of daylight 
or its equivalent, Dr. J. D. Say re, of 
the Ohio agricultural experiment sta-
- v . n e g ' f e H ^ ait^k W t f t ^ UTI 
T f t l f f i r ^ W m f f i f n Mafcarlhe* Ti,e 
"invisible l ight" beyond the red end 
id the-sftectrum has no effect on the 
leaves, he declared. The longest-
^i^vir to nahuih L^cy would v ^ 
[spend are just insicfe the limits ofhtf* 
visible red. 
Lynn Grove High Ne\ys 
(By Opal Rogers) 
. Uoo late for la**-week) 
THE HHIU* 
TBwwwwf* '^r fe entertained the 
. basketball team boys, beginning at 
seven o'clock, lasting urttil ten 
thirty. Those present were: Mr. 
Warren, Mr^ J*ffe?y?-Miss Howard, 
Miss Clark, Miss Sherman, Miss 
Lawrence, Miss Jones, Mrs. _ Dunn, 
Ray Pogue, Preston Jones, Lloyd Wal-
drop, Kenton Broach, Earl Douglass, 
Vernon Jackson, Tosco Clark, CarHs 
Jones, L. D. Miller, Fred Pogue, 
31yris Sherman, Jess Warren. Hettie 
Jones, Mildred Blalock, Op*T Rogers, 
Roxie Williams, Mattileen Kelly and 
Nirine Rogers. 
Miss Clark and Miss Howard were 
in charge of the games and. decora-
tions. The roopi for entertainment 
was decorated in the basket ball ©ol-
-ors. Tdack and gold with the 
Cat* iyy f W h s i o n . ^ 
Mrs. Dunn ^nd the Home Economic 
girls Served delightful refreshments 
after the games. 
OBITUARY in the brief period of three years, 
under direction o f a capable county 
agnet, this county has not only earned 
an unusual distinction but has en* 
haneed its prosperity, traveled- far 
along the road of economic indtpend-
Notice Candidates 
Little Mary Aledia Stalls was born 
Nov. 5, 19^7, died March 3, 1929,this 
making her 1 year, 3 months, 29 days 
old. She was a sweet and precious 
33££ a i x l i i * M a l K ^ V - - -mM jaum* 
her sweet little smiles. Stw 
for about 3 weeks and she bore her 
suffering so patiently; she sufljered so 
much and didn't even cry andJalways 
met every one with a smile—she is 
» r anu Veart 
Stalls^ Besides her father and 
mother she leaves her grandfather 
and a number of aunts and uncles to 
mourn her loss. 
_ _ A precious one from us is gone 
A voiee we-love is still 
A plate is vacant in our hoflM '! * 
(crowde<l out last week) 
Spring is here at last and every-
body is busy burning plant bed*, 
planting gardens, etc. 
< while in the hospital and was 
brought to Olive last Sunday fvir 
burial. 
„ Mis* Tennie Lovett is very lowHT 
I W ^ f W N V ' 
I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Olis-
son on Feb. 28, a nine pound boy, he 
was named Max Edwin. 
The yopng folks enjoyed a party 
last Saturday night at Mr. Rex 
Anderson's. 
Miss Edna Anderson spent Satur-
Xo announcement will be ac-
cepted after Tuesday for publica-
tion on that week. 
In order to get the paper out on 
must be started Monday morning, 
bright and early. The final forms 
must be on the press BEFORE 
MAN, 74 , PRAISES 
KONJOLA: ENJOYS Itav .Pogue, the eaptain of the feaakettoatt Jr*k. * - ~ 
"Getting the Tip^off." Preston 
Jones on ' 'Hitting Your G o a l " and 
Loyd .Waldrop on "Bringing the Ball 
Up the Floor . " - * ' ' •* 
We were much., pleased to have 
Har.el come over Monday and debate 
against our* tfani. They* also pre-
Everyoiv is requested to get 
copy in EARLY. If you don't 
believe it takes quite a while to 
run 4500 pajvers through a press 
drop around sometime; and we 
must uiake a press run for every 
two pages. Fo rexample, last 
Two Ailments Are Ended By Famous 
Medicine. Had Thought His 
Case Hopeless. . 
day night w l f f Miss Ela Byers. 
Misses Keith Byers and 
Mattie SimsrBaby Mae Williams. 
Valley Miller, Aughleta Jackson, 
rented ><tiue musical numbers, which 
wore greatly enjoyed. 
Running water and a sink has now 
been added to the cooking depart-, 
rncnt. x' • 
Mr. Jeffery has now started prac-
ieing on track and baseball. 
' ' Farmers Short Course'' will be 
given at Lynn Grove high school be-
ginning Monday night March 25 and 
never can be filled. —Her Aunt. 
in printing ten pages. 
We M I S T HAVE COPY 
EARLY to arrange the pa|>er 
properly. Your co-operationjj 
everyone's, is earnestly solicited 
so that we may give you a better 
I>aper and not rush our mechanical 
force to death; it doesn't make 
much difference to the front office 
force, he never gets through any-
how. 
Crass spent Saturday night with 
Miss Kittie Marion. . ' 
A largo crowd attended court day 
at Hardin Monday. 
Mrs. Ola Culver and little son, 
William Hughes, who has been visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Belle Jones o f 
Hardin has Returned to her home inH 
Detroit. 
Mr. David Henderson of Detfbtr is, 
visiting ItisTiome folks this week. 
Mr. Ray Crass and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Marton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCl»n: 
spent Sunday with \lr. and Mrs. j 
Ilardin Byers. 
Miss Keith Byers spent Sunday 
with Miss Eileen Henderson. 
.\Ii>M\> Sdsa ami Leriene Rose 
Sunday afternoon guests of Miss 
Lldean Weather-ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones 
1 will go as news is scarce this 
week —Humming Bird"" 
CALLOWAY'S TRIUMPH 
(Richmond Register.) 
- Calloway county has been awarded 
a trophy offered by the A hie ri call 
Jersey Catfle Club to the county in 
the United States, which makes the 
greatest progress in dairying. With- Keep them well; keep 
them growing; make 
every little birti a proflt-
winner. ItVeasy—sim-
Clean Child's Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" is 
Dependable Laxative for 
Who's Who in The Senior Class 
I*restion (Hans) Jones son of Mr. 
D. L. Jones, Lynn Grove, Kentucky, 
is one of the most outstanding stud-
T i t s in high school. 
The largest part of his high school 
.cork has bey* at Lynn Grove, how-
•ver, he attended Northern High 
School in Detroit, M>eh. a few months 
Activities: Basketball. '26. *27, 
*2S. '29 also basketball manager, "*29-
Baseball ?26, -Excelsior society 
'26. I'topion *27, literary *2Br"». 
He had a leading part in Freshman 
play, "Eyes of L o v e " '26, Carnival 
Cattle Wanted—Will buy 
hogs, cowi and veal calves 
any time at highest market 
prices.—Shroat Bros Meat 
Market. 
BIO AIRPLANE CARRIES TOR-
PEDO WEIGHINGONE TON 
A torpedo, weighing 2.0U0 pound* 
and capable uf sinking a battle*kip if 
exploded at the right spot, id . the 
formidable m-eitpon earriod by a huge 
Kngtish airplane, gay* Popular Me-
chanics Magazine. The projectile ia 
Sick Children 
MR. HILARY M. LONG 
attached to the bottom of the fuse-
lage and is Jaunched with special ap-
paratus. In spite of its heavy load, 
the plane is a fast one and is easily 
handled in the air. 
"Although I am seventy-four years 
old, Konjola certainly did the work 
for me. and since taking this' medi-
cine I feel many years younger", said 
Mr. Hilary Michael Long, 12^6 East 
Sixth street, Owensboro, Kentucky. 
" I really thought my case was hope-
less, because I had tried many medi-
cines and treatments without relief. 
»I suffered eight years "from stomach 
and kidney disorders. I had sharp 
pains across the small of my "back, 
and during the night I was forced to 
arise five or si£ time^, I felt tired 
in the "morning after getting up!* My 
stomach gave me indigestion pains 
and I suffered from gas bloating. 
This is what I bad to contend with 
for the past eight years. 
A friend recommended K6njoln 
so sincerely that 1 felt this medicine 
must have something to-it, and I was 
greatly amazed at the results I ob-
tained frfan the very start. By the 
time I had finished four bottles, my' 
kidneys were functioningr perfectly, 
a*id I now enjoy all night sleep. .My 
stomach has been cleansed and regu-
lated, so that ray food reacts natural-
ly, I eat what I please and there 
isn't a sign of indigestion or gas 
Moating. I really feel like a man of 
f i f ty instead of seventy-four. Words 
cannot express my appreciation for 
what Konjola has done, and I recom-
mend it strongly. 
Konjola is sold in Murray, Ky. at 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. drug store 
and by all the best druggists in all 
towns throughout this entire section. 
This is the famous "sun-
shine-and-oatmeal" ration 
that chicks love fc^cause it's 
so good for them. Contains 
cod liver oil, meal, and mo-
lasses in dry form. Easy to 
use. Costs less because it 
Calloway Circuit C jurt 
Bank of Murray, Plaintiffs. -
VS- * Judgement and Order of Sale. 
Ernest Lobsiger, Mrs. Lobsiger, his 
wife, Nolan Jet,ton, Fannie^1 Jetton, 
his wife, Joe Ryan aifttr* New York 
Insurance company, Defendants. 
By virtue of-a judgement and order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the Nov. term thereof, 
1929, in the above cause for the pur-
pose of payment of debts, and cogts 
herein expended, I shall proceed to 
offer for sale at the court house door 
in Murray. Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction on Monday 
the 25 day o| >Iarch, 1929, at 1 o ' -
clock or thereabout (same being-coun-
ty court day) upon a credit of six 
months, the following described prop-
erty;—being and-lying in _ aCllo^ay 
county, Keiituekv, towit: 
Being all that part of the north-
east quarter of Section twenty" two 
(22), Township two (2) , Range fonr 
C Bee Creek 
and containing eighty (86) acres 
more or less, also twenty-one and two 
•thirds (21 2-3) acres more or less, 
bounded on „ the east by the Murray 
and Wradesboro Roful tfnd on the 
north by part o f ^ ^ e land conveyed 
by W. M. fMartin to J. H. Derring. 
town as sho*h by Deed Book 5, page 
"jG7, on the west by the W. M. Bogard 
land, it being the above described 
hxnd, on the south by the W. M. Bow-
man land ;also another tract, all of 
the-Xorth East Quarter of Section 
twenty two (22), Township two (2), 
Range four (4) East lying south of 
Bee Creek, except 2 Oacres sold off of 
the west end to L. B. Edmonds, ex-
cept the land heretofore deeded to 
Billie McKeel and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at a rock on the 
South East corner of Section twen-
ty two {22), Township two (2), 
Ran^e Jour J4 ) East thence west to 
a rock corner, thence north to creek, 
thence east twenty five (25) feet to 
mouth of a small ditch, thenee two 
hundred and fifteen (215) feet with 
ditch to Creek thenee with old ditch 
to new ditch, n6w the main ditch 
thence with new ditclr to W. H. Mc-
Keel'S^soutEjine. thence south to the 
beginning corner rock, containing 
one hundred antTfifty five i l 5 5 ) 
acres more or less, as shown by deed 
in Deed Book 44, page 169, and it is 
expressly understood that this mort-
gage covers - entire place on which I 
now live, together with the improve^ 
niciita thereon: 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal ^nter-
-est from the day of sale*, until paid, 
a»d having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
C- W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
He is ap honor student, being the 
only boy in the Senior elass making 
.ill A's for last term. ( 
Roxie Williams, daughter o f Mr. 
and i f i s - Osear Wiftnini^ of Lynn 
Grove, Ky. hails from Sedalia High 
having "come to our school .the second 
semester of- last ye\r. While at Se~ 
dalii heV activities. Were: Member of 
4-H Club '25, '26, member of demon-
stration team,. "26. 
Among her activities at Lyijn Grove 
are: Literary . Society, *28, '29, 
Junior play, " T h e Girl Who Forgot " 
• *2S, Libarian *28T 
Roxie, plans to "enter college after 
graduation where she will niajtnr irl 
art. 
IN THE MATTER OF T. H. 
MILLER St CO. ASSIGNED: 
To Creditors:— 
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned was by the ortlers of the 
Calloway County. Court .on the 9th.," 
of February 1929 the undersigned was 
duly appointed as assignee of T. H. 
Miller & Co/» of Murray, Kentucky 
and that it will on the 5th., day of 
April 1929, sit at its office in the 
Bank of Murray, in the city of Mur-
ray, Kentucky for the purpose of re-» 
ceiying claims against the estate of 
the said assignee. 
All persons holding claims against 
said assigned estate are hereby 
notified to file with the undersigned 
as "assignee their ri'Jfrcctive -claims 
duly verified as the law directs, on 
or before April 5th., 1929. 
Witness our hands this the 5th., 
dav of March, 1929 
BANK OF MI'KliAY, Trustee 
T. H. Miller & Co., 
M 29 By Ed Filbeek, Cashier 
' ' For 20 years I took soda for indi-
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle 
of Adlerika brought me complete 
relief.''—.John -B. Hardy. 
Adlerika relieves gas .̂ and sour, 
stomach at once. Acting on BOTH 
upper and lqwer bowel, it removes 
old waste matter you never -thought 
was in your system. Let Adlerika 
give your stomach and bowels a 
REAL cleaning and see how good you 
feel! Overcomes constipation.—Dale 
Stubblefield & Co. 
PADUCAH, KY. 
Hurry Mother! Even s fretful 
feverish, bilious or conitittjted child 
loves th« pleasant U.»te of "tiliforma 
Fig Syrn^t and it never fails tc 
iweeten U»e stomach and open the 
I « • - A Utsspoonful today mav pre-
vent a sick child tomorrow. ItIfoesn't 
cramp or overact. Contains no nar-
cotics or soothing drugs. 
Ask druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Tig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all aged 
ysfetsj on bottle. Mother! You must 
cay 'California'" or you ma; get an 
imitation fig tyrup. 
A TEXAS WONDER 
for kidney and blader "troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of tte kidneys 
and bladder, f not sold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.25. Small" bottle often 
cures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. g r W v Wall, 3679 Olive St , St. 
Louis, Mo. Sold by all drugget* 
M a k e s C h i c k s 
Lav© and Tlhriv® 
JLo m i l l i o n s of f l u f f y 
youngsters chirping for their 
first feed Alfocorn Buttermilk 
Chick Starter means a sure 
grip on life. Buttermilk, cod 
_ liver oil, tabl 2 oatmeal—every 
ingredient is laboratory test-
ed to insure a healthy growth, 
ALTOCORN MILLING CO., ST. LOUIS 
wiih^-
s > A R R O - L O C K - t -
A S P H A L T SHING1 Fft -
Buttermilk. ^^J 
C H l C K ^ v ^ ^ STARTER 
A FIRM FOUNDATION 
This young man 'kas the right foundation 
for a new home—a pass book with regular de-
posits each pay day. It won't be long until he 
has the "down payment" and the rent, money 
he is now paying will keep up his payments. 
Anyone can own a home if they will, follow 
this plan and remember it is-worth all the ef-
fort and self-dehial that it costs. 
' Begin today. Open an account in our bank 
W e will welcdme you, 





Don't yoa be afraid of advancing 
age. For nature endowed each baby 
with a delicate, velvety akin. Properly 
cared for, ita freshness remains long 
after hairs are white. 
Soap and water will not do, for the 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
0 % 
An ordinance providing for the 
control, management, sale of lots, 
use and operation bf Murrav Ceme-
tery and providing sexton therefor, 
providing for the appointment of 
Cemetery Committee powers of 
Committee and duties; duties of 
sexton; duties of City Clerk and 
rights and duties of other persons. 
Be It Ordained by The City 
•CT ^rt' *<7tjr J U p C ^ M r r c r , K y : 
1 Murray Cemetery, as now 
bounded and plated, and each and 
every addUloh thereto, shall here-
after be under the control and 
Com-f 'toy 
- provided 
subject to the will and control of 
the City Council and subject to all 
powered a s . hereinafter jJ  
^ordinances and resolutions of the | 
^Counci l hereafter-regularly enacted dangerous or Inconvenient to ad-
: u i e 








» u s sun-
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and snd Committee shall perform 
the duties prescribed by said coun-
cil in the management and super-
intendence of said cemetery except 
as hereinafter provided. 
3 The City Council shall elect, 
by a majority vote of the duly 
- elected, qualified and acting m e m -
bers of the City Council, a Ceme-
tery sexton or keeper wiio shall 
hold his office at the will of the 
council and may be removed at 
any time and another elected in 
his place by a majority vote of the 
council. 
Said sexton or keeper shall re-
ceive as compensation, to be paid 
out oi unds not otherwise appro-
priated out of the City Treasury as 
other moneys and Salaries are paid 
out of the city treasury. Such com-
pensation as shall from time to 
time be determined by the council. 
3 ADDITIONAL COMPENSA-
TION AND DUTIES. 
The salt) keeper or sexton so ap-
pointed may. In addition to other 
comensation herein provided 
charge and co l lect from persons 
- desiring to inter or bury bodies, the 
sum ol $6.00 for Ills service in dig-
ging and preparing grave for inter-
ment of bodies and for filling grave 
and it is here declared to be the 
duty o» said keeper or sexton to 
dig, prepare and fill or have dug, 
- prepared and tilled, under his 
supervision, all graves or excava-
tions for interment of bodies, which 
fee shall be paid into the City 
treasury and accounted for as 
other monies are accounted for. 
4 SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
GRAVES 
All interment shall be made at 
labor as may be necessary In the 
proper conditioning or upkeep of 
said cemetery; its roads and root-
paths and it shall be the duty of 
the Chief of Police, by himself or 
his deputy, to convey said prisoners 
to and from said Jail and to guard 
and direct same in their work 
and shall deliver the original in 
strument to the purchaser with his 
endorsement of the Order Book 
and page thereon. The Clerk shall 
keep a book in which he shall note 
all transfers of lots and keep asllst 
u n m f f f i f f i 1 f f Q M iff™**" ft/' < " « « " " ' 
Wo person erecting monuments, ~ 
tombs or other structures shall per 
mit the material or other deDrls 
therefrom to remain on the ground 
longer than 24 hours arter said 
erection or construction- has been 
completed. If any tree or shrub 
situated on any lot or upon any 
part .of the cemetery grounds shall, 
by means of Its roots, branches or 
otherwise, become detrimental. 
jacent lots, walks or avenues, it 
shall be the duty of the cemetery 
committee to require the removal 
of same by the keeper or sexton.-
11. FURTHER RULES AND REG-
ULATIONS. 
No person shall leave any horse 
or other animal, whether attached 
to a vehicle or not, unfastened in 
the cemetery grounds and no per-
son shall convey upon or have up-
on the cemetery grounds, any re-
freshments, firearms, or dogs, nor 
shall any person ride or drive any 
animal or animal drawn vehicle 
faster than a walk, or drive any 
motor vehicle faster than 10 miles 
an hour in said cemetery grounds, 
ndr shall any person walk, ride or 
drive upon any portion of said 
grounds except the designated 
driveways, except that persons con-
gregating for the purpose of Inter-
ment of bodies may walk In the 
spaces between graves where same 
Is nercssary to approach the place 
of Interment. 
No person shall write or mark, 
deface or in any way injure any 
monument, headstone, marker or 
ence. nor pluck any flower, either 
wild or cultivated or break any 
tree, shrub or plant therein, or re-
move any plant, or flower without 
the consent of the Cemetery Com-
mittee and it shall be the duty of 
the sexton or keeper to see that 
, as shown on plot of Murray 
cemetery, containing about 
square feet for which the said 
City of Murray has paid the sum of 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 1 
have this day set my hand and a f -
fixed my signature, this the 
day of , -.** 
Upon the presentation of the 
aforesaid instrument the City 
Clerk is authorized and empowered 
to draw upon the City Treasury the 
city's warrant In the way and m a n . 
nes by ordinance provided, for a 
sum equal to the amount said con-
veyor or grantor or those under 
whom he holds, has heretofore 
paid to the ICty of Murray for said 
lot, lots, or portion of lot and no 
larger sum shall in any event be 
paid to said grantor But before 
said .grantor wishes said lot con-
veyed, shall first deposit with the 
City Treasurer a sum equal to said 
amount and in addition thereto 
such sum for maintenance as here-
in of hereafter provided, whereup-
on, the said City Clerk shall Cause 
all the provisions of this ordinance Oo be conveyed to such person said 
are complied with and to Institute, 
by affidavit, prosecutions In the 
Murray Police Court Ior any vio-
lations thereof. 
12 LOTS. WHAT DEEMED 
• Each space of ground in said 
emetery designated as a whole 
least four feet deep and all soil re- lot. shall be 14 feet wide and 34 
moved from said excavation shall 
be replaced upon the casket or box 
and each grave well rounded and 
the dirt solidly tamped and all 
graves shall be dug at least 8 Inches 
.within the line o f lots upon which 
dug " • 
5 MONUMENTS. MARKERS 
AND FENCES, . , 
It shall be the duty of the sexton 
to enforce the following specifica-
tions All monuments of stone or 
marble placed upon any lot in said 
cen.etery shall be ftrmly anchored 
upon a solid concrete base of not 
less than 8 Inches thickness, laid 
upon a prouting of not less than 4 
Inches of solidly .tampfid rock or 
gravel in sen excavation of not less 
•athan 8 inches below the land sur-
vface and said base shall have a 
width and length measurement of 
not less than 8 inches each direc-
tion longer and wider than the base 
of the monument erected thereon. 
No person, f irm or corporation 
shall erect or cause to be erected 
any fence or enclosure about any 
lot or oortion of lot in said ceme-
tery af a greater height than 12 
incites above the surtace of the 
ground. 
No person, f irm or corporation 
shall plant or set or cause to be 
planted or set any plant, or shrub 
or tree except on the written per-
mission of the Cemetery Committee 
which permit shall be signed by 
the members of said Committee 
and recorded in the regular Minute 
Book by the City Clerk of the city 
of Murray 
6 SEXTON TO MAINTAIN 
CEMETERY GROUNDS. 
It shall be the duty of the sexton 
or keeper to plant such flowers, 
shrubbery etc., and to sow such 
grass as the cemetery committee 
may direct, having regard for a 
systematic beautifying of the ceme-
tery grounds in such uniform way 
as to as near possible and practi-
cal maintain each part, or subdi-
vision of said cemetery grounds 
equally beautiful and attractive 
with all other parts 
The sexton shall keep all drive-
ways roads and roadways and 
maintain them clean and attrac-
tive and keep all grass in said 
cemetery grounds cut to witl}Jn-4 
, inches of the ground and he will 
' prune and care for all shrubbery 
and planti. -
7 CEMETERY COMMITTEE 
AND ITS DUTIES. ~ 
The Mavor of the City of Murray 
shall at the flfst meeting of the Bun.. , , , - j — . - f i -
f e d long. 
13.PLAT OF GROUND; WHERE 
KEPT. 
A plat of Murray Cemetery,, as 
it now .exists and a plat af any 
ground hereafter set apart for the 
purpose of cemetery, shall be made 
and a copy thereof shall be record-
ed In the Ordinance Book of the 
City of Murray and said plat or 
plats shall be recorded in the o f -
fice of the County Court Clerk of 
the Calloway County Court. Said 
plat shall accurately disclose, out-
line and bound-each and every lot 
footpath and roadway Upon the 
plat recorded In the Ordinance 
Book of the Ctty of Murray each 
lot, the permissive use of which is 
granted to any person, shall be 
marked within the space within 
the boundary lines with the name 
of the person to whom sold and 
the person's adress. rt shall be 
the duty of the Ctty Clerk to keep 
said record and no lot shall be ded-
icated or sold except and until 
there has been paid to the City 
Treasurer the full sum as herein-
after set out. 
14 LOTS, HOW OBTAINED AND 
WHAT CONVEYED. 
The City of Murray retains 
within Itself, the fee to all por-
tions of M u r r a y cemetery grounds, 
and by its deed, or instrument of 
conveyance, convoys to the pur-
chaser the permissive use of such 
ground by such Instrument descri-
bed and tt]e perpetuation of said 
use and enjoyment and right of use 
of said lot shall be and is depen-
dent upon the person to whom 
same is granted or those claiming 
under him, complying with the or-
dinances and rules and regulations 
as promulgated by said City of 
Murray. 
15. CERTIFICATE OF PUR-
CHASE AND DEED 
Every person purchasing lots as 
hereinbefore or hereinafter set out, 
the full consideration and upkeep 
chargcs as hereinafter set out, shall 
be entitled to a certificate Issued 
by the Chairman of said committee 
in the following terms: 
"Received of the sum 
of $ for permissive use 
Of tot No.—, and the sum of 
$ maintenance fund, 
which entitles to a certificate of 
ownership of the use for a burying 
ground in the Murray cemetery of 
Lot No. , Sec. Avenue 
. containing about sq. 
„ „ , „ feet, subject to the rules and regu 
City'Council had and held after the latl :>ns and oriilnances of the City 
election and qualification of a n e w of Murray " 
c o u n c i l and at such other times as Such certificate shall be pre-
« vacancy may exist or .occur ill sented to the City Clerk and by 
said committee, appoint from the | said Clerk shall be recorded in . nUtr PAlin/»t1 fl ' 
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members of the City Council 
c o m m i t t e e known and designartechas 
Cemetery Committee, consisting of 
th.ee members. The Mayor, by vir-
tue of his office, shall be a njember 
of said committee, making a fourth 
member and Chairman thereof. 
o POWER AND DUTIES OF 
CFMETERY COMMITTEE 
gild cemetery committee Is here-
with vested with power and au-
thority to direct the keeper or sex-
ton of Murray cemetery and to 
suuertntend and supervise the 
management and control, upkeep 
anrfieautlfication of said cemetery 
and" to make such recommendation 
to the City Council as they may 
c i e f m PERSONS CONFINED AT 
HARD LABOR TO BE WORKED 
SScEMETERY GROUNDS 
T He Cemetery Committee are 
book kept for that purpose and said 
Clerk, upon presentation of said 
certificate shall prepare an In-
strument of conveyance of said 
lot which instrument shall be exe-
cuted by the Mayor, countersigned 
by the Clerk In the following form: 
'This certifies that — — of 
Section —, Avenue , as 
Is the owner of Lot No. in 
shown on plat of Murray Cemetery 
situated near Murray, Ky,. contal 
Ing a b o u t — — square feet, for 
which the said has f » l d the 
sum of $ — and the sum of 
$——— maintenances and said 
as his heirs, are entitled to the use 
of said loU forever for purposes of 
sepulcher alone, subject to all the 
rules, ordinances" and regulations 
fl-orh liniPjW time In force. 
IN TESTIHONY WHEREOF, the 
said Mayor and Clerk have hereun-
vested with power and au- to set their hands this the 
Thnrttv to require ol the Chief of day of IS . 
rJ i ce of the City of Murray that he 
0 i , c « at the disposal of this c om-
51. tee persons confined in Jail up-
™ convictions In .the Murray' Pol-
IV, court, in whose sentence of c on -
rr. . ; o n provision has been made for 
confinement -at haTd labor, and 
„ cemetery committee may re-
^ r, such persons to perform such 
Clerk 
Mayor 
Said deed, when so made, before 
It becomes valid shall be recorded 
on the OrBer Book of the eity 
Council and approved by them and 
the Clerk, after recording same. 
shall Index same In the Index Book 
18 PERSONS DESIRING TO 
SELL LOTS; HOW TRANSFERRED 
Any person owning a permissive 
use of a lot or portion of lot in the 
Murray cemetery desiring to trans-
fer same..to another may not do K> 
by.direct, conveyance, but may ac 
complish same ill .the following 
manner: — 
He will convey to the City of 
Murray all his rfjfht, title and in 
terest in said lot in the -following 
manner: 
"I, — , have said and by 
Ljiese "presents hereby sell, alien 
and convey unto the City of Mur-
ray all right, title and interest in 
me vested in and to Lot No. 
or the following portion of lot 
Mo. , in Section , Ave. 
corresponding to said Order Book City Clerk will keep a true and cor-
rect index to all deeds orders, re-
ports of cemetery committee and all 
matters relating to their activities 
and the orders, resolutions and 
ordinances of the City Council. 
24 PERMIT FOR INTERMENT: 
HOW OBTAINED 
* up w a tu rn OF Torporatton 
desiring t o bury any body within 
s^id cemetery shall, before making 
said Interment, apply to the chair-
man of the cemetery committee 
and said application shall set out 
the name ot Uve person, to be 
burleC th. iaL.'Jat and . -aat iao nt 
lot upon which Interment Is to be 
made, the owner of said lot and the 
date, and if It shall appear from 
the facts dlsclbsed In said appUca 
tion that said interment will not 
conflict with the provisions of this 
ordinance or regular enacted ordi-
dances hereafter adopted, then said 
chairman of cemetery committee 
shall grant to said applicant per-
mit contained in the application, 
shall state the name of the person 
applying and permit shall be con-
veyed to the City Clerk who shall 
record said permit in the regular 
Order Book kept for the Orders of 
City Council and upon receipt of 
said permit the Clerk shall show 
upon the plat of said lot that In-
terment has been made and the 
date thereof In such manner that 
said plat will at all times ac-
curately disclose the exact number 
of bodies and the location of their 
interment on said lot. 
25 VAULTS AND SURFACE 
SELPULCHERS. 
Any person desiring to erect or 
construct upon any lot or portion 
of lot In said cemetery a vault or 
surface sepulcher shall before 
erecting same, fi le-with' the city 
council an application for a per-
mit to do so. In said application he 
will disclose the size and kind of 
construction desired to be ereeted 
and the architectural design of said 
s.ructure, setting out the matert 
als t o be used. Upon considera-
tion of said application-by the City 
Council, if it appear that said con-
struction will not unduly affect 
other adjacent lots, and will not 
mar o f detract from the beauty and 
symmetry of the grounds as a 
wh<>J.e . o r of that section of the 
grounds upon which the structure 
is contemplated, said council will 
grant said permit but the city 
council shall have the right and au-
thority, within their discretion, to 
grant or refuse to grant permit. 
20. PENALTIES. 
Any person, f irm or corporation, 
officer, member of Committe or 
?erson, failing to. do or perform ny thing or duty herein com-
manded, or any officer 'committee 
member, sexton, person, firm 
lot, lots or portion of lot, the title 
received from grantor in the same 
manner a n d j u r m as though upon 
original conveyance For making 
said transfers there shall be paid 
Into the City Treasury, as fee the 
sum of 50 cents which shall be ac -
counted for as other funds are ac 
counted for. 
17. LOTS: TO WHOM CONVEYED 
No permislve use or title of any 
kind to any lot. lots or portions of 
lot in Murray Cemetery shall ever 
be conveyed . to other than a 
natural person and said lot or lots 
shall never be used or occupied for 
the Interment of the body of any 
person except the bodies of persons 
•of the family of persons to whom 
said lots are conveyed, or his or 
her bodily heirs 
Nor shall any person possessing 
said lot or lots, or the heir of per-
sons possessing said lot or lots, nor 
any other person, firm qr corpora-
tion, sell or assign, f o r a valuably 
consideration, any lot or lots ex-
cept as hereinbefore provided, nor 
receive any comensation other 
than as herelnfore provided. 
18 NUMBER OF LOTS THAT 
MAY BE OWNED BY ONE PER-
SON 
Not more than one whole ._Jau(trrase 
shall ever be conveyed to. any one 
individual but this section shall not 
be construed as forbidding mem-
bers of the same family, owning and 
possessing individual lots. 
19 WHITE AND' COLORED SEC-
TIONS OF MURRAY CEMETERY 
The Cemetery Committee shall, 
from time to time as conditions 
make necessary, allot and dedicate 
definite sections and boundaries 
within said cemetery grounds for 
the lnterement of white persons 
and the interment of colored per-
sons and no white person shall ever 
be interested in the portion allot-
ted for ' colored persons, and vice 
versa; nor shall any lot located 
within the portion alloted and dedi-
cated to white persons ever be 
conveyed to a colored person, and 
vice versa. 
20 CITY. CEMETERY: HOW 
MAINTAINED. 
Said Cemetery grounds which 
h u e not been couvevcd by the 
City of Murray shall be maintaineH 
and cared for as heretofore pro-
vided and said expenditureSTShall 
be borne and provided out of taxes 
levied and aSSessed for general 
purposes In the City of Murray. 
All lots heretofore conveyed or 
hereafter conveyed to citizens and, 
residents of the City of Murray 
i being taypayers contributing to 
maintenance of said cemetery by 
the payment of taxes* shall be 
cared for and maintained as here-
tofore provided or as may by ordi-
nance hereafter be provided. All 
Crsons other than citizens and 
na fide residents of the City cf 
Murray desiring to purchase per-
missive use of lot or lots in said 
Murray cemetery shall, in addition 
to the purchase price hereinafter 
provided, pay into the City Treas 
ury the sum of Eighty-Five Dollars 
<$85 001, which sum is and shall be 
used for the purpose of contribu-
ting toward maintenance, Care and 
beautlflcatlon of said cemetery and 
the lot conveyed. 
21. PURCHASE PRICE OF LOTS 
A uniform price of $15 00 per lot 
shall be charged and collected and 
paid into the City Treasury before 
any conveyance Is made 
22. DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 
AND INTENT IN THE USE OP 
CEMETER PROPERTY. 
Murray cemetery is declared to 
be, provided and maintained for 
the use and benefit of citizens of 
Murray, Kentucky, and it shall be 
Within the discretion of the City 
Council to convey or refuse to con-
vey, any lot or portions of said 
grounds to persons other than citi-
zens of Murray, Kentucky, and 
their families >' 
23 CLERK'S DUTIES IN REGARD 
TO RECORDS 
- It shall be the duty of the City 
Clerk of the City of Murray to 
keep a record of all moneys 
ceived and paid Into the City 
Treasury from the sale of lots, 
maintenance charges and fees and 
to enter charges against the City 
Treasurer for said amounts. Said proper order of the Mayor ox Chief 
of Police 
2 That Olive 8treet, beginning at 
Its intersection with Fourth Street 
throughout its length to the west-
ern corporate limits of the City of 
Murray Is declared to be a street of 
equal Importanci 
< n f w i p B t B e t W . 
ed the rales and regulations as or "directions or limitations shall 
under this ordinance promulgated 
But nothing In this ordinance shall 
be construed as conferring upon 
the Street Committee unreasonable 
or arbitrary owers and any rule or 
2ulation made or promulgated by 
i l t ^ M ^ ^ W&3U *But y 
provided in Section No. 1 of this 
ordinance. 
3 That Pop liar Btreet from 
First 8treet to the Western boun- _ 
dary lines of the corporate limits, persons alike ahd shall Be reason-
iS i lec lMed to a. w w i o l U> m M g l • l » i a f > — 
have any force or effect or place 
any obligation upon any person re-
quiring obedience to same unless 
such restrictions shall apply to all 
corporation doing or permitting to 
be done anything herein prohibited 
shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall be fined In any 
sum not less than $1.00 nor more 
than $100.00 for each negative or 
positive offense. 
27 SEVERABILITY OF ORDI-
NANCE. 
It is declared to be the intention 
that each section, sentence and 
phrase of this ordinance is a separ-
ate enactment and is so declared 
to be and the Invalidity or other 
defect of any section sentence or 
phrase shall not affect or invali-
date any other sentence section or 
28 REPEALING CLAUSE. 
This ordinance is intended to be 
a full and complete law for the 
government of Murray Cemetery, 
Its maintenance and control and 
all ordinances heretofore enacted 
relating to matters by this ordi-
nance covered are hereby express-
ly repealed and this ordinance is 
enacted in lieu thereof 
Passes, enacted, adopted and 
ordered published in the Ledger & 
Times, a newspaper published in 
Murray, Kentucky, this the 15 day 
of March 1929 
T. H. Stokes, Mayor. 
Attest' 
Mary Williams, Clerk. 
AN ORDIANCE PROVIDE THE 
Nl'MBF.R ANB MANNER OF ELEC-
TION OF COUNCILMEN AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ELECTION 
THEREOF.—Subjeet No. 78. 
Be it ordained bv the City Council 
of the- C i t i of JtnrnT. as fol lows: 
The Board of Council of the City 
qf Murray shall be composed of 
six members other than the Mayor, 
which six members shall be elected 
by the qualified voters of the City 
ol Murray at the time and in the 
manner an dfor the term provided 
by the Constitution and the Pri-
mary and general laws of the state 
of Kentucky, each of whom shall 
possess the qualifications as set 
uut m the Constitution and in Sec-
tions 3484 and 3485 Kcntutky Stat-
utes, Carroll's 1922 edition. 
Adopted passed and enaCTfcd and 
ordered published in the Ledger & 
Times, a newspaper having general 
circulation in the city of Murray, 
this 15 day of March 1929. 




.mportartc* a bouferard and'fxnd space* 'attd prohibited zones: 
. . . . . . " " ' ' J and places be clearly marked and 
outline and designated by readlble, 
visible signs 
8 PARKING OUT8IDE OF DES-
IGNATED ZONE 
It shall be unlawful for any per 
son, firm or corporation to leave 
standing or parked any motor ve-
hicle on any street designated as a 
street of equal Importance- to a 
boulovard outride of the territory 
designated by Section 7 of this 
Ordinance after sundown without 
displaying, both in front and In the 
rear, a light or lights. 
9. LEAVING MOTOR RUNNING 
It shall be unlawful for any per-
son firm or corporation to leave 
any motor vehicle engine or other 
motive power running upon any 
street of the city of Murray unat-
tended by the immediate presence 
of some competent person 
10 PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDI-
NANCE SEVERABLE 
Each section, sentence and sub-
division of this ordinance is intend-
end as, and Is, a separate enact-
ment and the Invalidity of any sen-
tence section or subdivision shall 
not affect the validity of any other 
part hereof, and each provision of 
this ordinance l* declared to be 
severable. • 
PENALTIES 
Any person, f irm or corporation 
failing to perform any act or duty 
by this ordinance commanded and 
any person, ' f irm or corporation 
committing any act by this ordi-
nance prohibited shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction therefpr. shall be fined 
in any-sum of not less than $.500 
nor more than $50.00 for each of 
fense. 
Adopted, passed, enacted and 
ordered published in the Ledger & 
Times, a newspaper having circu-
lation In Murray, Ky. This 15 
day o l March, 1929 ' 
T. H. Stokes, Mayor 
Attest: Mary Williams, Clerk 
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 
CERTAIN STREETS AS EQUAL IN 
IMPORTANCE TO BOl'LEVARDS, 
REGULATING TRAFFIC THERE-
ON AND LIMITING TH* RIGHT 
OF WAY PRIVILFGES OF TRAF 
H C ON INTERSECTING STREETS 
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES. 
Re it ordained by the City Council 
-of the City of Murray: 
1. That East and West Main S t „ 
throughout its length Is declared to 
be equal In importance to a boule-
vard and traffic thereon shall have 
the right of way and shall not be 
required to yield said right of way 
to vehicles approaching f rom t h e 
l ight as f.aivided by Kentucky 
Statutes Section 2739 g-37. Car-
rojl's 1922 Edition Provided, how-
ever. traffic on said East and Main 
Street shall come to a full stop at 
all- intersections where a "STOP" 
sign has been placed by direction 
of ordinance or which has been 
place by order of the Mayor or 
Chief of Police and shall obey all 
stop and go signals erected" and 
maintained at any Intersection by 
virtue o f ordinance or by virtue ol 
traffic theceon shall have the privl 
leg.-s of right of way limited and 
control as provided In Sec. 1 of 
this ordinance. 
4. That Fourth 8treet, from the 
point of Intersection with Main 
Street to the northern line of the 
corporate limits of the City of Mur-
ray. shall be deemed- a street of eq 
ual importance to a boulevard and 
traffic thereon shall be governed 
by the rules and regulations and 
under the limitation -ay provided 
in Sec 1 of this ordinance. 
5 That Maple Street from , It* 
intersection with 6th Street east o 
the Ratl Road right pf way, shall 
be deemed k street equal to a 
Boulevard and traffic thereon 
shall be governed by the rules and 
regulations provided In Section No 
1 of this ordinance 
DUTY OF TRAFFIC ON SECOND-
ARY STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 
At the point where any secondary 
street or highway, or any street or 
highway not declared by this ordi-
nance to be a street of equal Im-
portance to a boulevard shall Inter-
sect any street declared by this ordl 
nonce to be ol equal Importance to 
a boulevard. each pedestrian 
travelling said secondary street 
shall yield right of way at said 
crossing to traffic on said boulevard 
and each person having control of 
any vehicle upon approaching said 
boulevard upon a secondary street 
shall at said boulevard come to a 
tull stop and shall yield right of 
way to traffic on said boulevard 
and shall not crosg^or attempt to 
cross said boulevard street until 
said boulevard street at said gross-
ing and immediate approaches 
thereto upon said boulevard street 
shall be clear of vehicular traffic. 
Provided, however, that all traf 
fic on all streets, both primary and 
secondary, shall be subject to control 
of traffic officers and subject to the 
control of stop signals and stop and 
go signals and where the orders of 
traffic officers are under the direc-
tions oL-stop and go signals and 
stop and go signals confl ict with 
Ctie provisions of this ordinance, 
then the former shall prevail over 
this ordinance. 
7. POWER OF MAYOR AND 
CHIEF OF POLICE TO DIRECT 
TRAFFIC. 
There Is hereby vested In the 
Mayor, as the Chief of Police o f -
ficer of the City of Murray and in 
the Chief of Police of the City the 
authority and It Is declared to be 
their duty and the duty of each to 
make general and specific rules and 
regulations for movement of traf-
fic over the streets and pass-ways 
of the City of Murray to promote 
the safety of persons and property 
and the Chief of Police may, by 
himself or his deputies, marshall 
and direct tarfflc over an dupon 
the streets of the city and at the 
intersections and it shall be un-
lawful to disobey and fail or refuse 
to obey said Police orders and shall 
be punished as hereinafter pro-
vided and said Mayor shall have the 
authority and it is his duty to place 
stop signals or stop and go signals 
at points on said streets and Inter-
sections where such signals are 
required to protect persons and 
property or to systematically mar-
shall and move traffic and It shall 
be unlawful to fall or refuse to 
obey said signals when so placed 
and any person so offending shall 
be punished as hereinafter pro-
vided. Provided, however, that 
nothing in this ordinance shall be 
construed to confer upon the Mayor 
arbitrary powers nor to confer up-
on said Mayor or other officer the 
right to contract any debt agftinst 
the City without the consent and 
approval of the City Council. 
7. POWER OF STREET COM-
MITTEE. 
The regularly appointed and des-
ignated Street Committee of the 
City Council of the City of Murray 
shall have the' power and authori-
ty and it is hereby declared to be 
their duty to direct and designate 
the parking spaces and places on 
the city streets for the parking of 
motor vehicles. They shall have 
the power and authority and It 
shall be their duty to designate re-
stricted zones In which zones no 
parking shall be allowed when such 
zones are necessap" for proper 
marshalling and directing of traf-
fic and the protection of persons 
and property, and shall mark 'and 
designate parking spaces which 
shall be d e a f l y marked by painted 
lines and each space.Jtor one ve 
h ide shall be clearly marked on 
four sides and no vehicle shall be 
permitted to be parked and It shall 
be unlawful for any person to park 
a vehicle except within said lines 
so designated, and it shall be un-
lawful to park any vehicle except 
the fire truck and fire appratus, 
within 15 feet of any fire plug or 
fire hydrant Said above powers 
and duty of street committee shall 
be limited within that territory 
bounded as follows: 
"From the south edge of the in-
tersection of 6th Street and-
Poplar to the South edge of the 
Intersection of Third J S t and 
Poplar, the East side thereof, 
thence with the East edge of 
Third St. to the North edge of 
Olive Street ext«nded,- thPTTfe 
with the North Intersection with 
Olive Street, thence with the 
West edge of 8ixth Street to the 
point of beginning " 
The parking of motor vehicles and 
the place and manner of parking 
being a v i ^ l element In the main-
tenance and preservation of the 
streets of the City, said powers and 
authorities and said duties are 
thus conferred upon the Street 
Committee and it shall be the duty 
of Police officers to direct traffic 
consistent with the restrictions 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDED THE 
NUMBER AND MANNER OF ELEC-
TION OF COUNCILMEN AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ELECTION 
THEREOF. , 
The Board of Cbuncil of the City 
of Murray shall be composed of 
six members other than the Mayor, 
which six members shall be elected 
by the qualified voters of the City 
of Murray at the time and in the 
manner and for the term provided 
by the Constitution and the Pri-
mary and general laws of the state 
of Kentucky, each of whom shall 
possess the qualifications as set out 
in the Constitution and in Sections 
3484 and 3485 Kentucky Statutes,. 
Carroll's 1922 edition. 
Adopted, passed and enacted and 
ordered published in the Ledger & 
Times, a newspaper having general 
circulation In the city of Murray, 
this 15 day of March 1929. 




AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE 
COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS 
OF CITY COUNCIL 
Be it ordained by the City Council 
of the City of Murray, as follows: 
The duly elected, acting and qual-
ified members of the City Council 
of the City of Murray shall be paid 
the sum of $3.00 for each meeting 
of the Board of Council attended 
by such member, v but shall ixrelve 
no compensation except for attend-
ance at regular or duly called meet-
ings of said council. 
Adopted, passed and enacted and 
ordered published in the Ledger & 
Times, a newspaper having general 
circulation In the city of Murray 
Ky_ this 15 day of March 182S. 
T. H. Stokes. Mayor. 
Attest:* Mary Williams, Clerk. 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 
THE ELECTION OF AN ASSESSOR 
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY, FIX-
ING HIS COMPENSATION AND 
DEFINING HIS DUTIES. 
Be it ordained by the City Council 
of the City of Murrav, Ky: — 
tai The City Council of the City 
of Murray shall at the first meet-
ing of the Board of Council had 
and held next after a new Board of 
Council has been duly elected and 
qualified and at such other tmle as 
a vacancy shall occur in the office 
of Assessor, appoint an assessor for 
the City of Murray by a majority 
of vote of all the members of the 
City Council. 
lb) Said Assessor shall hold his 
off ice for a period fixed by the 
Counci] by resolution before his ap 
pointment, not exceeding two 
years. 
(C COMPENSATION 
As compensation for his services 
as assessor, he shall receive the 
sum of $120,00 per annum. 
Id DUTIES AND QUALIFICA-
TIONS OF ASSESSOR 
Said Assessor shall possess the 
Salifications and shall perform all e duties as provided In Sections 
3531. 3532 3533. 3534 . 3535. 3536. 
3537. 3538. 3539, 3540 and 3541 Ken-
tucky Statutes. Carroll's 1922 edi-
tion and as provided by t_h£_xirdl-
__„ nancesn f - t lwOtty t i f Murray. Con-
-therree |slitutlon of Kentucky, and all other 
general laws of the State of K e n -
tucky. 
Adopted, passed and enacted and 
ordered published in the Ledger it 
Times, a newspaper having general 
circulation in the city of Murray, 
Ky , this 15 day of March 1929 
T H Stokes. Mayor. 
Attest: Mary Williams, Clerk. 
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING 
AND PROVIDING FOR BUILDING 
PERMITS DESIGNATING MAN-
NER IN WHICH SAME MAY BK 
OBTAINED AND PROVIDING > 
PENALTIES 
Be it ordained by the City Coun-
cil of the City of Murray, as f o l -
lows: — 
I a UNLAWFUL TO ERECT. 
-BUILD OR REPAIR WITHOUT 
PERMIT 
- I t sh*« 4»e jn1awftit for any per-
son or corporation to have any 
building erected, remodeled, re-
paired or altered in the City of 
Murray, the cost of which shall 
exceed forty dollars, without first 
Ojjtai.riing. a o o t h ' . Cor^that. w x -
"WovideaTthat nothing herein shall 
be construed so. as to require per-
mits for repairing houses by paint-
ing,<or by any work which does not 
affect the exterior walls or mater-
ially change the interior portions 
of the house; and it shall be un-
lawful to occupy r.ny portion of 
the public streets, alleys or side-
walks by building materials with-
out first obtaining a permit for 
that purpose as hereinafter pro -
vided. 
MANNER OF OBTAINING PER-
MIT. 
(bi Any person desiring to have 
a house or other building erected 
In the City 'of Murray, or to have 
one altered, repaired or enlarged, 
where the cost will exceed forty 
dollars, shall make a written ap-
plication for a permit to the May-
or and City Council of said City 
which application shall set out the 
exact location wherp It Is proposed 
to erect the building, the estima-
ted cost of same, the estimated 
time f o r completion, the dimen-
sions of the building, material to 
be. used In Its construction, the 
thickness of the outer walls and 
the plan of the building in general 
terms. If the application Is - for a 
permit to alter, enlarge or repair 
a building, said application shall 
set forth the character of the pro-
posed alteration or enlargement. 
(ci INTERROGATORIES TO BE 
ANSWERED 
. Before any permit is granted- by 
the City Council there must be fll- • 
ed with the application true and , 
perfect answers to the following 1 
interrogatories: 
Murray Ky 19 
To the Mayor and Board of Coun-
cU, City of Murray. Ky: 
The undersigned hereby applies 
for a permit to erect pr repair a 
building in Mufray. K y , the fo l -
lowing being the details: 
I. Is it a new building to be c o n -
structed, or an old one repaired or 
remodeled. 
Answer. 
2 Is It to be repaired or remod-
eled? 
Answer. 
3. On what street which side of 
the street and between what str-
eets is the building? 
Answer. 
4. H°w far is the front of the -
building to be from the street? 
Answer 
5 State the length, width and 
height of the building and the 
thickness of the walls and general 
plan of building? 
Answer. 
6. Of what material Is same to 
be constructed? 
Answer. 
7. Of what material is roof to be 
made? 
Answer 
8.How many apartments to be In 
the building? 
Answer. 
9 What Is the estimated cost of 
the building? 
Answer. 
10. For what purpose is it to be 
used? 
Answer. 
II. Is it to be occupied by the 
owner or tenants? 
Answer. 
12. Is It to be occupied by w h i u 
or colored persons? 
Answer. 
13. Who owns the property on 
each side of the lot on. which it is 
Sroposed to erect or remodel the uilding? 
Answer. 
14 Who owns the property im-
mediately opposite and across the 
street on which the building Is to 
be erectcd? 
Answer. 
15. When is the work to be com 
menced and when completed? 
Answer. 
'signed i Applicant 
(dl APPLICATION TO BE FIL-
ED. WHEN. 
Said application must be filed 
with the Mayor at least twehty-
four .hours before the meeting o f . 
ihe City Council at which the ap-
plication may be granted, and be-
fore any permit is granted it shall, 
be the duty of the Mayor to Inves-
tigate all the facts and circumstan-
ces concerning such proposed 
building, and make his recommen-
dations to the City Council. If the 
City Council be satisfied that the 
proposed building will be of suita-
ble strength and constructed with 
due provision to guard against the 
dangers of fire, and that same will 
not be unsanitary; or II satisfied 
that the proposed alteration or en-
largement will not dangerously 
weaken the building or unduly ex -
pose it to the risk of fire, or that 
such construction will not unduly 
jeopardize or make Insecure or 
unsafe the property of said town, or 
surrounding or adjacent, property 
contiguous to said proposed build-
ing. they shall approve the appli-
cation and grant .the permit. 
(41 APPLICANT SHALL NOT 
OBSTRUCT STREET WITH BUILD 
ING MATERIAL 
It shall be unlawful for the ap -
plicant receivings such penul t to 
entirely obstruct any streel with 
-building material or otherwise, but 
during the course of construction 
of such building he must leave suf-
ficient space for the passage of ve-
hicles, and the portion of the 
street occupied by building mater-
ials shall not exceed the dimen-
sions of the front of the premise 
being built upon, and provided, 
further that such occupation of a 
street shall not be prolonged an 
unreasonable or unnecessary per-
iod of time, and provided further 
that any such obstruction allowed 
by this ordinance shall be allow-
ed. permitted and intended with 
(Continued on 4—Ont:-fr)— 
TEETHING B A B I E S 
. DO W E L L ON 
Scott's Emulsion 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1921 
BLUE RIBBON CHILDREN Elm Grove News 
l Con tinned from Page Three) 
How many blue rib|x>n children will 
CnHoway county havef 
Will your ehild be one of the-u»f 
Literature and information can be ob-
tained from, the public health nurse 
T i e j^Jwr katfci r / i c * e t / ' 
tug about April 1. and 
libhous awarded May 1. All winners 
must be enrolled by April 1, 1921). 
Help to makf your child a Kentucky 
Blue Ribbon child.—Mabel F. Glas-
gow. 
There isn't much news to repo 
this week; not any sickness, i 
deaths and very little visiting. 
Sherly and l)ees^ Vinson were t| auc^L, oi Ut. uiUi Mm^f^f^ 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Festris^Futren*"! 
turned to their home in Detroit la 
Monday. * 
Elizabeth Afkcw waa the guest' 
, "Axs. Uittti. r 
U*r, Eva Grey. 
Mrs. Clifford Parker .and liti 
daughter from Concord are visiti 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,). 
FutrclJ. - > • 
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlan Outland ha 
returned home fit MM a visit to I 
ducah, Ky. 
Mrs. Lou~Wilkerson* is greatly i 
proved. 
We- are glad to report that TT 
C. T. Outland i* able to l»e aot> 
Mr. ami Mr*. >>. ti Clark and t 
son«, Rudell and James SmitIt, a 
daughter, Louise, were dinner gue 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jini Smith Bund. 
Mrs. J. C. Stamps was ^utunl 
guest of Mrs. Luhey Hale. 
Murrell and Eva Grey Ward wi 
the wePk-end gue>t* of Mr. and M 
H. C. Futrell . 
Mrs. S. W. Askew is very sad <n 
the death of her cousin, T. B. Knij 
of Beeville, Texas. . i 
Clyde Jlale is going toseh.H.I -
Faxon.—Parriot. 
due regard and care for the safety 
of persons and vehicles traveling 
said streets or alleys and all such 
obstructions shall be marked dur-
ing lhe period of time from sun-
down to sunrise with red lights so, 
placed ant* snfftcimtfv numerous 
to warn all persons traveling said 
streets of said obstructions or a b -
normal conditions. 
PENALTY. 
Any person who violates the pro -
ol ' o r tgo tar *CUc">i t* 
this article, or fails to comply with 
any of the requirements theerof, or 
LYNN GROVE CLUB NOTES 
The Lynn Grove Home Makers 
Club net with Miss Wilgus March 
14 at the club house. Fourteen mem-
bers aad^ jifi^-VibitQr present. Major 
I roject Wsons on "Kitchen Improve-
ments," • Leaders, Mrs. B. W. Story 
Mra. >£ix Harris. Delicious rer 
freshments were served duriijg the so-
cial hour by Mrs. E. E. Douglas and 
Miss Manon Crawford. Next meet-
ing- April 11. -•' 
Malaria in the Blood 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL 
TONIC destroys the malarial 
germs in the blood and removes 
the impuritiea. It restored Energy 
and \ itality by creating new 
healthy blood and fortifies the 
system against Chills. Yon can 
feel ita Strengthening, Invigora-
ting Effect. It bringa Color to 
tî e Cheeks and Improves the 
Appetite. Pleasant to take. 60c. 
Apsckac«of Grove's Lrrer Pills is •»-
ckwed with svsry bottle of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS OijLL TONIC for thee 
H o w M a n y Pounds 
Would Y o u L i k e T o 
G a i n In A Week* 
If you arc thin, scrawny, spindle 
legged, or weak, tired, nervous, suf-
fer frequent headaches, are losing 
your-pep," afld feel discouraged, you 
should make the amazing, new Ad-
olex (est. No narcotics or .** habit-
forming drugs. List of ingredients 
and far famed energy builders in 
every package. Try Adolex today 
under our Money-Back Guarantee to 
gainweight and pep o^^ftjsto nothing. 
At all druggists. Only $1. 
Seyen|y-five Carroll county fai 
ers attended a banqfiet at which 
a g r i c u l t u r a l i m p r o v e m e n t 
was discussed., 
C O L L E G E C R E S T H A T C H E R Y 
- J. STANLEY PULLEN 
Baby Chicks Custom Hatching $ 1 per tray of 11 L' 
Telephone 430 
ON H I G H W A Y WEST OF COLLEGE 
ere at tLe K e a t u c k j H o t r l y w 
•will tkat "a t Lome atmospLere prev-
alent at all times. 
450 
rooms, eacL v i t k W i , M r n J o r , cir-
culating ice-crater and many otlier excn>-
tional conveniences Lave Leen adopted lot 
tLe personal comfort o f our guests. Y o x 
will find Louisvil le s newest and 
finest an ideal LotaL P R O T E C T I O N 
i c n f u c l 
LOOISVILLI 
w.inf, 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
P L A C E I N S I X M O N T H S ! 
Mudholes in highways are expensive. Sotnetimes 
they can swallow many loads of crushed rock with-
out showing much improvement. They are respon-
sible for broken springs, for front wheels thrown 
out of alignment, and for damage to cargoes—to 
say nothing of passengers! 
Many times, mudholes stop traffic altogether, 
especially in the early spring. That- is still more 
expensive. When traffic stops, business slows up. 
The only way to keep mudholes out of a main line 
highway is to pave the road. Many states and 
counties have proven this to their complete sat-
isfaction. That is why they keep on exteiiding 
their concrete roads every year, and widening 
the older ones. Wirkte Easiest Driving Control 
They have found it cheaper to build concrete 
roads to keep traffic and business moving, than to 
suffer the delays and expense caused by mudholes 
in makeshift roads every spring. 
Send for one of our booklets about concrete 
roads. They are full of interesting' information, 
with pictures from many states. No charges—just 
write and ask for them! 
NO O T H E R C A R in all the wor ld contro l s quite so easily—with 
such complete lack o f effort—as the 
new Nash " 4 0 0 " . 
Nash engineers have developed a 
new steering mechanism to achieve 
this result. A n ingenious arrangement 
o f ro l l e r hearings and a roller-tooth 
traveling in a w o r m gear, reduces fric-
t ion t o a minimum hitherto thought 
impossib le . 
w o m e n drivers find new help and 
gain new confidence in parking. Little 
effort is needed to br ing the " 4 0 0 " 
up to, o r away from, the curb. 
Gear shifting is just as easy. T h e 
" 4 0 0 " clutch pedal depresses at a 
touch, scarcely resisting the weight o f 
your foot . T h e conveniently placed 
shifting lever moves smoothly , easily, 
f rom one speed to another. 
If you ever find that driving a car 
tiras you, try driving a Nash " 4 0 0 " . 
It will give you an entirely new c o n -
cept ion o f how effortless, h o w pleat-
urable, motoring can be! PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Merchants Bank Building, Indianapolis ^NewNAEH 4 0 0 
to improve and extend 
O f f i c e s rti 3 2 C i t i e s •G^M.C. TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A. W . WILLARD 
BEAMAN & PARKER GARAGE 
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OBITUARY 
Ob the morn of Marrh 8, 1KB, Tfce 
death angel viaited the home of B. 
It. Denham and claimetl an its victim 
the husband and father, age 58 yrn , 
4 ok-ulha ami 21 days. 
Up was iwrrie.1- to Cordelia l ^ v 
hata, October 1, 1895, to this anion 








n m - i a t iw i n i > 
T b M l a t l M m 
Same Price 
far over 38 year* 
aS<MUMM lor 2 5 ^ 
Use less than of 
high priced brands 
M I L L I O N S OP P C -
I T 0 U 2 G O V ! . 
1 U S E D 
- I ' N T 
« ; - bom five children, (Iruham of 
Covington, Ky., Voris, Jewell, Ruth 
and Winnie Mae'of Detroit. He also 
leaves three brothers and three sis-
ters, Lou, Pope, and Addie, Wheeler* 
Judge and Quitman and a host of 
relative* -and friends to -jnourn his 
Jfcf > 
He professed faith in Christ and 
join in J the Missionary Baptist church 
at "Sinking Springs in the year of 
1915 ami lived a coif*is tent member 
till death. He was a loyal upright 
• [ - w * the I b t O baa 
k»t mi.' o l its moat faithful mem-
bers, the community one of its most 
highly respected citizens- He will 
be sadly missed in the liomc by the 
companion and children for he will 
not* li'- there to welcome their visits 
home but will be at Home with Jesus 
and loved ones to await their coming. 
He little thought when he bid his 
dear mother goodby such a short time 
ago that he would follow so soon but 
such is life on earth. 
His death came as a shock'to all, 
only siek a very few hours, but God 
in his wisdom saw f it to call him 
home. 
Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep from 
which none ever wake to weep.—A 
Neighbor. 
The Boone County Golden Hoof 
Club is conducting a dog survey in t!!b 
interests of^ protecting the sheep in-
dustry of the county. e* 
A BETTER POLICY 
I solicit your Life and Disability Insurance solely on 
the MERIT of the policy contracts written by 
me, together with the GUARANTEE that 
YOUR DOLLAR invested with my 
companies will give„yct«i BETTER 
RESULTS than you can get 
| elsewhere 
M. D, HOLTON 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
B Life Insurance Service Dependable Since 1894 
| Letters t o Edi tor 
< I / 
Appreciates Florida Boost 
Dear Sirs and Friends, 
I noticed in last "weeks edition"of 
J E * ?r?e«H~ sam^'mmMr^ jJUL' .um^' 
Florida, giving some of the celebra-
tives that were here this season and 
otherwise rubbing out hair the right 
way. This is' so unusual that it'« 
noticeable, I mean by that , f o r a n y 
paper north of Ji Jo 
kind or 1 might say even fair, so I 
rise to remark that the delegation 
from Calloway wishes to thank you 
and to also add that its nothing more 
than we might have expected of you 
and your good paper should you- have 
-expressed yourself on Florida Qr any-
thing ( l i -
Some of the notables at oar town 
this season, Edison and Ford, Hoovef^ 
Dempsy, Sarzon, and Roger Babson 
speaks here Tuesday, celebrating the 
nine -hundredth consecutive day o f 
sunshine. To say nothing of Conn.ie 
Mack and his boys who train here, 
other that I don't recall— 
Best Wishes, 
Jno. R. Oury. 
REASONS FOE ALARM 
Calloway county won the national 
cup froiii the American- Jersey Cattle 
Association for making the most pro-
gress in 1928, but we started at the 
bottom. Now we must compete with 
ourselves and many other counties to 
hold our position—almost an impossi-
ble task. We have good herd—foun-
dations, both Bires and dams, but we 
are valuing them lower than any oth<?r 
section of the country with less pres-
tige, or national advertising. We 
have no cattle to sett; but at the price 
here someone is liable te come in be-
fore breakfast some morning and buy 
rvcry good animal rn onr CUlftlty, 
Then our foundation is takeo from- un-
der us. I don*t mean that our dairy 
men should not sell at any price but 
I hey'should be sold to your own coun-
ty men, and every time you have an 
opportunity to buy a good one, bring 
it into Calloway. 
Another source of alarm is the 
K i r f c w y S c h o o l NeWs 
looks like a. late spring and the high 
price of pea and bean seed is liable 
to curtail the feed crop^tosay nothing 
of the chance of the weather man be-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment Bidders will be prepared 
to eomply promptly with these terms. 
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
^jig against us. But soybeana, sudan 
nmf itrorp rve .// thf* tsif milt 
help. , I ^ -
the milk plant helped in the 
progress. A market for the product 
is .the most important backing for th© 
cow. It is the duty of all to pull to-
gether tcr make it ir trarcess.—ft is a 
home enterprise, not foreign capital 
oi strangers to take all the profit away 
hut if the milk plant pays the profits 
will be kept at home and a larger 
plant will be the result. A eonteat 
with the cow milker and the bull keep-
er to hold their place in the fight for 





If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up 
Nights,' Backache, Burning or Itch-
ing Sensation, leg or groin pains 
make you feel old, tired, peplcss, and 
worn out, why not make the Cystex 
48 Hour Test 1 Don't give up.- Ret 
Cystex today at any drug store. Put 
it to a 48 hoar test. Money back if 
you donjt soon feel like new, full of 
f*p, sleep well, with pain-- alleviated. 
Try Cystex today. Only 60c.—H. 0 . 
THORNTON & Co., West Side Court 
Square, Murray, Ky. 
I T H S ! 
Face the Facts 
Fearlessly! 
Letting a sense of loyalty blind you to the ability of your widow to admin-
Calloway Circuit Court -
L. R. Sanders etc, Plaintiffs. 
VS NITICE 0 FSALE ^ 
E. A. Beach etc. Defendants? 
By the virtue of a judgement and 
order of sale o f the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the November term 
thereof, 1928, in the above cause for t 
the purpose of payment of lien and 
"debts, 'and costs herein expended, I 
shall pVoteed to offer for sale4 at the 
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at public 
fffiction, on Monday, { f ie - 25 <fay of 
March, 1929, at 1 o'eloek or there-
about (same being county c o u j i d a y ) 
uj>on a credit of six months?'d«L fol-
lowing .described property, being and 
lying in Calloway county, Kentucky, 
towit: 
A part of the North East Quarter 
of , Sect ion fifteen (15). Township 
three (3) R. East bounded by begin-
ning at the North East corner of John 
Marines, land,, thence South one 
hundred and twenty (120) Rods to 
the public Road, thenee East with 
said road to the Creek, some ten (10) 
or twelve (12) Rods over into Sec-
tion fourteen- (14), thence North 
West dowh and with said Creek to 
Section line, thence North with Sec-
tion line to-W. W. Parkers land, 
thence west about f i f ty two (52) 
Rods to the beginning, containing 
thirty nine (39) acres more or le 
Also eleven (11) acres more or less 
lying in the South West corner of the 
North West Quarter o f Section 
fourteen (14) Township three (3) 
Range three (3) East beginning at 
the South West corner of said Quar-
ter thence East twenty four (24) 
Rods, thence North seventy seven and 
one fourth (77 1-4) Rods to W. W. 
Parker line, thence West abouj 
twenty four (24) rods to T. Man 
ning corner, thence South to the be-
gining. except two (2) acres in the 
South West corner of said Tract. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
(Wilder F. Paige) 
A talk that was both interesting and 
instructive was made before tha 
at ^ehfaf Mr/ ^defrresrefey morning 
by Mr. Ed Filbeclfc, cashier o f the 
Bank of Murray. Mr. Filbeck spoke 
on the -subject of banking. After his 
talk the American history class .in-
vited him to their class and had him 
answer some questions on woney that 
had been brought up and never satis-
factori ly answered. Mr. Filbeck gave 
us much light on the matter. One of 
the most striking remarks that Mr. 
Filbeck made was when he said that 
the aueeees or failure of an institution 
depended on the inside management. 
This same statement he applied to 
one's own life. Mr. Filbeck said that 
tha bank loaned money on the 
strength of character and collateral. 
.——bouestrengnnnashrdlucmfwypuld 
The Kirksey debating team met the 
Mayfield team in debate last Wednes-
day afternoon. The debate was held 
in the study hall before the student 
body and quite a number of visitors 
were present. The judges' decision 
was three to nothing in favor of the 
home team. The Mayfielj speakers 
presented their argument in a very 
convincing manner and the probable 
result was very much in doubt. The 
Mayfield team was composed of Miss 
Warren, Mr. Bobbins and Mr. Smith. 
They defended the subject: Resolved, 
that military protection should be re-
fused t o foreign investments by the 
United States' government. The M B 
tlve" aide t m unheld by Frank Peter-
son, Jessie Bruce, Cunningham and 
Ray Satrk. Tha Mayfield .team was 
eoompanicd by their coach, Miss 
Hale. 
The Lincoln literary Society enter-
tained the Columbus and Lindbergh 
societies with a party last Thursday* 
night. Everyone seemed to have a 
fine time. 
The debating team went to Murray 
Friday night to hear the college de-
bate between the Murray State 
Teachers College and Union Univer-
•ity. 
The three literary societies held a 
joint program. Friday afterfioon. The 
program that was presented was the 
best that has been given- this year. 
Everyone responded with some 
lightful number that was well pre-
pared. Mr. Potts and Mrs. Hurt acted 
as president and secretary. The pro-
gram was as follows: 
Song. Sory by Frank Peterson. 
Reading fey Jewif 
f l* wsvion by Rav Rtwrk*. fteatK-hg' 
by Tempest Bazzell. Oration by Ted 
Rsos. Discussion by MaTi?~ Patton. 
" A n Extract from Patrick Henry" by 
Fritz Biley. Jokes by Lennis Carson. 
V, ttr pieA fet ilupefc 
h<Jur fast Tuesday morning with 
splendid talk on the " World 
oud rGealest Industry, Agriculture'. 
Mr. Campbell spoke for some twenty 
minutes on the subject, with which 
he was well acquainted. 
The condition of John Herbert^ 
Woods who has been critically ill for ' 
some time, is still very uncertain. We 
sincerely regret John Herbert 's ill-' 
rates hop® he will soon be 
iv/ return .to school. i 
Sell it thru The Ledger & Times. 
t. i>ii n «.i O i l 
S c o t t ' s E m u l s i o n 
A * 
Four Months From JVow 
• y V T H A T chicks get in t!>eir feed will ha»e a lot to 
" d o with keeping them alive and g r o w i n g . M o r e 
than 2 ,500 hatcheries jay, "Feed Purina Chick Start-
ma." There ' s a reason. 
— , Every ingredient that goes into Startna t j carefully 
chosen and tested. Startena is r ich in l i fe-giving and 
f rowth-produc ing vitamins, proteins ana minerals. _ very ingredient in Startena has its j o b to d o . Every 
ingredient does its part in keeping ch icks alive and 
g r o w i n g . 
Start your chicks o n 
Purina. <. keep them o n 
Purina... joa'li get more 
g r o w n - u p c h i c k s a n d 
have m o r e m o n e y l e f t 
s f t e r a l l c h i c k r a i s i n g 
costs are paid. Te l l us 
h o w many bags o f Start-
ena you need right n o w ; 
CALLOWAY FEED AND SEED CO 
The Store With the Checkerboard Front 
J l 
Quarter 
ister your estate is foolhardy—and absolutely unfair to her. An administrator 
of experience is needed in every estate having a surplus subject to investment 
or investments in property or business. 
To provide for the needs of dependents to protect them against fraud or 
foolish experiment or expenditure; to see that an insurance beneficiary is not 
dazzled by too much ready cash in hand, it partly the reason that trust com-
panies exist. 
First, they act as professional, competent administrators; second, as trus-
tees of insurance funds—always as wise counselors in conserving and increas-
ing your estate for the maximum advantage and protection of those you wish to 
protect. " ' 
MAKE YOUR WILL NOW AND PROVIDE FOR THE WELFARE OF 
YOUR HEIRS,-AND FOR THE PRESERVATION O F YOUR ESTATE. 
YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE W H O CAN DO IT! 
W e will be glad for you to come in any time and have us explain any or all 
phases of the service rendered by our Trust Officer. 
BEN GROG AN, Vice President and Trust Officer 
* • « 1 . 
" T H E OLD RELIABLE" 
43ank of Murray 
.You arte Invited to make this bank 
your businea® I K H K . 
Got Up In The 
Morning Feeling 
DIZZY 
"I BEGAN to suffer with 
headache and bilious-
ness," saya Mr. John C. 
Malone, of Buena Vista. 
Ohio. " I had a hurting 
through the middle part 
of my body which seem-
ed to come from indiges-
tion- I would get con-
stipated, and tiheu feel 
all out of sorts. I would 
get up in the morning 
feeling dizzy, and everything I 
ate would disagree with me. 
"Someone asked me why I 
did not try Black-Draught. I 
found it to be just the medicine 
I needed. When I feel a spell 
coming on, 1 begin bv taking a 
dose of Black-Draught, dry, at 
night I continue to take it for 
several days, and in a abort 
while I am feeling fine. It ia 
all the medicine I need." 
Costa only 1 cent a f 
THED FORD'S 
For CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS > 
WOMEN who need a tonic 
should taki? CarduL In 
nae ovr r rears. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian ' ' 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
-a Six in the price range of the four 
F A R M E R - P U R D O M M O T O R C O . 
W » l M « „ S t t « . Murr.jr, Kentucky 
Q U A L I T Y A T L O W 
Million. 
^ __ . . , —— • — * - • = — . i f ? - — -
NEW SIX CYLINDER 
CHEVROLETS on the road 
since J A N . 1ST 
T o sat is fy t h e o v e r w h e l m i n g public demand f o r t h e 
n e w C h e v r o l e t Six , t h e C h e v r o l e t M o t o r C o m p a n y has • 
'accomplished o n e o f the mOet remarkable industr ial 
a c h i e v e m e n t s o f all t ime. In less than three m o n t h s 
a f t e r t h e first C h e v r o l e t Six w a s de l ivered t o the p u b -
lic, t h e C h e v r o l e t factor ies are p roduc ing 6,000 cars a 
. d a y . A s a r e s u l t , m o r e t h a n a q u a r t e r - m i l l i o n n e w 
C h e v r o l e t Sixes h a v e been de l i vered t o date — and this 
t r e m e n d o u s p o p u l a r i t y is increasing e v e r y d a y ! .If y o u 
h a v e n o t y e t s e e n and d r i v e n this r emarkab le car— 
c o m e in f o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n ! 9 : - -• —• 
The Ro«!rt*r, The Phaeton. $515; The Coach. $595; The Coupe. $535; Tha 
Sedan. $675; The Sport Cabriolet. $M5; The Convertible Landau, $7 :5 ; Seian 
Delivery, $595; U « h t Delivery C b n m . $400; 14 Toil Cfaaacis. $545; IV* Too 
Chassis with Cafc. $650 AO prices f o b . factory, Flint. Mich 





T R I P AY. MARCH 2 2 , 1 9 2 * 
There is a bright- i o farui life, 
in spite of all t i y t ^ ^ r j j ^ d J g , 
th» 1W»t f « r years" according ft* Dean! 
Thomas P. Coopar of the College of 
Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 
speaking te'-huuiciuskfrs al thr re-
rent annual"" Farm and Home Con-
HERE'S THE STORE FOR 
YOUR 
manager for the Southern Betl Tele-
phone end Telegraph Company, wan 
a business visitor in Murray Sat-
urday. j . 
Bi« Una of odd dreaaer, priced to 
ML -k a. ©JZJbOTP * J O a . S a 
Miss Dell Kinney returned Satur-
day morning from a trip to the mill-
inery markets. 
J. Frank "Berry, o f ' Iawisville, 
,spent the week-end here on business 
aud visited liis parents. I)r ami Mr-. 
B. F. Berry. 
Neeco and New Perfection Oil cook 
stores.—E. B. Qinguid * Son tf 
Most of tbe roof was burned away 
and considerable damage was done by 
water in a fire of unknown origin 
which broke out early Monday morn-
nng in tbe residence of Newji Waters. 
The flames are thought to have been 
eaused by a defective flu. 
Linoleum and Rugs New Patterns. 
E. s. DITJOUID a SON tf 
Mr. White, of the Campbell-Ewald 
advertising agency. Detroit, was a 
business visitor in Murray Monday, 
railing at the Ledger and Times of -
t'\fe. The Campbell. Kwald Company, 
is the second Iftgcst advertising 
agency in the Wjorld. 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
0 T Bkaggs. phone 371. tf 
Mrs- Victoria Higfrins was a Week 
end visitor in Paducah. 
Is>uis Beaiunn spent .Monday in 
Mavfield on business. 
0'cedar Mops and O i l . — S . 
DIUGUID * 8 0 N "" tf 
H. C. Doran was a business visitor 
FOR SAIJC—60.U00.n00 ft. timber 
littler faew- T A . p n ' 1 
W. Wood, BOX 138 (inffin 0a l tp 
nft torn.' *"* 
"Country life is on an improved 
basis / ' he declared. Material prog-
*s hasTeen made in the'past genera-
-n. The .rapid improvement of 
r.4ids. sehowlk and means of cum- Master Farmer to | j Men and young men who come to Wall-Hous-11 ton for their clothing, know that they will find 
i j the latest styles, best workmanship and highest 
I j quality o£ material for the money. 
I I We are having a showing of new spring mer-
J ] chandise for men, yotmg men and boys that \ve 
J j are proud to show to anyone and not ashamed to 
j j tell you the price. 
{J LET US OUTFIT YOU BETTER FOR LESS 
PIANO for sale. See Mrs. Callie 
Lowrv «r Mrs. Maddox. It 
SHIRTS NECKWEAR HATS 
Shirt* and Shorts Underwear 
PAJAMAS BELTS 
ANNOUNCEMENT WORK CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS in Mayfield Mohtlay aft4'ri)PM>n. 
II. Sehfoade^ arid sister," Mrs. Jack 
Farmer, left Friday by motor for 
Washington, D. C.. They will be a c -
companied. home. Jhy Mrs.. Schroader 
who has been visiting her sister,-Mrs. 
S. V. Bryan. 
A few more of those good battery 
radios at a bargain price. See them 
before buying elsewhere.—Dale, Stub-
hlefield k Oo. 
Mrs. Lamar Farley is recovering 
from an at<«ck of flu. 
Mr. and W. C. Pearson left Sunday 
for Lexington, Tenn-, following a 
visit with Mrs. Pearson's father, Mr. 
C. M . Hood, and other relatives. 
Get your Oliver implements and 
repairs at—Overby & Wallis. tf 
Miss Katie Martfe, of the T. O. 
Turner store, is ill her home on 
X. 5th St. 
Good Crushed corn from good 
sound yellow corn—$2 per 100 lbs.— 
Broach Milling Co. 
Mjeaes EmHy and Oneida Wear, 
with their little niece, Martha Church-
ill, were week-end guests of relatives 
in Paducah. 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
0 . T. Skaggs. phone 371. tf 
Charles Jones, son of'. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Jones of the west side, had his 
tonsils removed at the hospital, 
Friday. - *• 
Winston, little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Is. C. Starks, has-suffieienly recovered 
to be dismissed from the Mason Me-
morial hospital. After an illness of 
pneumonia, he 'was operated on for 
appendicitis. 
That Oliver Disc has to have guards 
to hold it out of the ground—get it 
at Overby & Wallia. tf 
The family of Mr. Artie Hale has 
moved1"fTOTl ' W. Walnut- St. to ' the 
WANTED—Automobile salesman to 
•ell new or used automobiles. " Must 
have had selling experience and a 
man of neat appearance, good char-
THE EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO 
of Iowa A Small Deposit Will Hold the Suit of.Your 
Choice Until You Are Ready for it icter and salesmanship ability. We have a good oj»ening and a splendid 
"future ,for the right man to connect 
Takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of 
wit It an established concern selling 
a nationally known automobile. We 
only handle one make and have had 
that agency for twelve years and it 
is BUICK. Apply either in person 
or by Jet ler in your own handwriting, 
giving full information about your-
self and your experience.—SAM> II-
DKKYFtSS AUTOMOBILE CO., 
11231 IJioadway, Paducah. Ken-
tucky. ' • % , M 29 c 
AS REPRESENTATIVE OF CALLOWAY 
COUNTY AND VICINITY 
QUALITY CLOTHING A f FAIR PRICES 
A GOOD AGENT FOR A COOD COMPANY IN 
A GOOD COMMUNITY * 
John Rvan reside!tee "ii W. "Poplar f 
si Mr. UTilc Inn jiiii> (II Detroit to ; 
ĵ>end several months. 
Get your Olive slat wing and sulky; 
plows; disc harrow^ corn drills and] 
3pike tooth harrow at— Overby & j 
Wallis. tf 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hale are oc-
cupying—room.- al the Mrs- Anne 
fJrogan residence, .X. 4th St. 
Spring is J*ere—Piace your orders 
now for Shruby, Evergreens, Ros& 
Bushes.—Atom E. Barnett, .Phone 
166, Murray. Ky tf 
Mrs. Fred Burton ha? moved from 
thy I'erdue place, N. 5th St., to the 
Wadlingtjui 4>lace, W. Maple St. 
Mrs. Myrtle-Crawford, who has been 
at the latter place, will occupy the 
Sexton brick, corner of 5th and 
Walnut. 
Believe me that slat wing Oliver; 
and sulky plow sure does the work ' 
and runs so light—buy j t d ^ f i n r i p f 
fe^alDs. t f . 
at still lower prices 
The Finest and Most 
features. T h e freezing trays, for instance, 
are self-sealing. T h e new C o l d Contro l , 
an exclusive Frigidaire development , 
makes it poss ib le for you to freeze ice 
faster, to make many del ic ious desserts 
that require extreme co ld . 
And f rom t o p to bo t tom, the interior 
is arranged to save you time, w o r k and 
trouble. Shelves are removable and are 
waist-high f rom the floor. N o s tooping 
is necessary. T h e lining is o f seamless 
porcelain enamel with rounded corners 
. . . d e a n and easy to keep clean. -
Savings of as much as $90 Lasting 
EASTER GIFT 
on some models 
THE Frigidaire compressor is incred-ibly quiet . . . so quiet that you don't-
hear it start, stop, o r run. Yet it is p o w -
ered to freeze ice cubes and desserts easily 
and quickly . . . powered to maintain 
l o w uni form temperatures winter and 
summer . . . year after year. 
And the compressor is out of sight and 
out of the way . . . placed in the bottom of 
the cabinet o r in the basement, whichever 
you prefer. ^ 
Then there are many other distinctive 
Nothing will please HER so much as a 
kraeelei, a~w««t watch t>r a-pendant pre-
sented on Easter Morning, Her mistv glance 
of gratitude, her sincere apprecia ion will 
rgpayjrou_a_t)ioiisanfl-f(>lil. Main UHII selec-
tion froip our stock -the finest Jewelrs 
play in the city. 
Gold Lettering and Engraving FREE! 
Call at our display r o o m and s e e t h e 
N e w Frigidaire. Let us tell you about the 
new l o w prices . . . reductions *hat offer 
savings as great as $ 9 0 o n some mode ls . 
0]aerated by current from a light-
ing-docket, a portable humidifier for 
the home or office helps keep the air. 
at healthful moist ness and may also 
h* used aft a means to spread disin-j 
fectants of deodorants. It is shaped j 
and decorated in the form of an at-] 
tractive urn, and the connections are; 
so adjusted that the current is turned 
off automatically, if the container i 
goes dry. ^ 
For expert workmanship, first class ma 
terials and good service, bring us 
your Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing FRIGIDAIRE 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & P o w e r 
Company 
y W y » Murray, KenWcky. " 
Stop your suffering 
Die Patriot 
FRIDAY, I f ARCH 22, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
-the Equtable Life Assurance Society 
left Wednesday to attend five day 
convention of the Company to be 
held in Dayton, Ohio-
Singing Convention 
i c M n t « f ' € o « h e n 
(e) To the City and Community— 
Mr. Tom Stokes. 
Hale Wi l l Represent 
, Equitable Life Here 
The Calloway "County Singing Con-
vention will meet with Goshen 
Churchy 4 miles north west of Murray 
tm"'.Murray and Coldwater Gravel 
t-xttaA. V**m?bo6y WfCJ^jjjfr , Lr ^ 
take part. All singers, quartets, 
soloist and pianist especially Urged to 
he present on Friday and Saturday 
April the 5th and 6th. There is only 
one cause so great as the cause of 
Gospel singing—Come and help out, 
P T I G F F ' F R E E 
"Honey I'se iq T o w n " 
AUNT JEMIMA 24Jbl i » c k $1.25 
SEA BREEZE 244b, tack $1.10 FLOUR til pot Calloway county on the top fol more* and better singing.—Carl 
Alexander, Pres, C. W. Adams Secy. s p r r o j * 
PALM O U V E E f ST OF PICTURES 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Friday & Saturday 
Sat. Matinee 
RADIO FOB SALE—At water Ken! 
6-tube, single dial, battery net Geod 
condition, cheap. John Whitnell, 
"Murray. I tc LARD 
STRING BEANS 
PEANUT BUTTER 
PURE H O G Pound TELEPHONE 34 W E DELIVER 
7 4 Enjoy Meeting of 
Wes ley Brotherhood 
S U G A R Sevcntyfour men enjoyed air ex-
cellent dinner, prepared by the ladies 
of thee hurch, and splendid fellowship 
at a meeting of the Wesley Brother-
hood at the Methodist church Tues-
day evening at six o'eloek. 
The iflSh gathered in the dining 
room and did ample justice to the fol-
lowing menu; relish, pickles, celery, 
Methodist boiled ham, eorn, sweet 
potatoes, hot rolls with butter, apple 
pie and coffee. 
Dr. J. W. Carr,'president of the 
Brotherhood, presided at the dinner 
and at the later meeting in the audi-
torium. Following was flie program: 
Part I 
Informal Singing—Brotherhood and 
Guests. 
Assemble in Dining Room:— 
(a) "Bless be the Tie that Binds" 
(b) Invocation—Dr. C. P. Poole. 
Introduction of Guests from other" 
Churches:— 
(a) Adventist Church—D*. Wr M 
Mason. 
(b) Church of Christ—I>r. C. P. 
Poole. 
(c) BapTist Church—Win. M. 
Caudill. 
(d) Christian Church—Rev. K. Ik 
Motley. 
Introduction of Members of Broth-
erhood and other Guests. 
Remarks tyy the IVesident. 
Part II 
The Purpose of the Brotherhood— 
by the President. 
What the Brotherhood Means:— 
(a) To the Local Church—Mr KB 
Filbeck. 
(b) To the.Individual Man—Mr. 
Jesse Sexton. 
Small Barrel 10 pounda 
M A R S H M A L L O W CREME 
Mather'a—1 Pint GREAT NORTHERN BEANSlb 10c 
RICE COMET i5 cent 2 f o r 15° 
CLUSTER CORN 
No. 2 can Monday & Tuesday 
MARCH 25-26 
MONDAY MATINEE PEAS—GLEN VALLEY—.Sifted 
MEAL—"Honey I'.r in Town" 51b*. 
AUNT JEMIMA C R S A M MEAL—12 lbs HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
No. 2 Can SUGAR Pounds 
LITTLE CELERY N6. 2 Carr 
A S P A R A G U S TIPS—Libby'i 
1 pound can » 
MUSTARD Q U A R T BARREL 
TOMATOES PEANUT BUTTER—Ju»tic f 
Pint Jar 
SUNMAID Package DILL PICKLES—Libbf 'a 
No. 2 ' / , c » » 
CHUM SALMON 
No. 2 can .... 
APPLES 
Per D*>en „ l 
OLEOMARGERINE Pound 







PICKLE SWEET MIXED Q r̂t Barrcl 34«; 
PORK & BEANS campbell-c^qc 
For 
E A S T E R 
F L O W E R S 
Call 3 3 8 
Mrs. Joe T . Lovett 
SWEET POTATOES 
C 0 . BEECH GROCERY Swift's or Dold's 
Pound SLICED BACON 
PEACHES CALIFORNIA Lb. 
MR. FARMER 
Y O U R F A R M IS Y O U R F A C T O R Y 
T H E S U N A N D R A I N Y O U R E N G I N E S 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
They furnish the P O W E R that makes your crops grow and matui*> 
Y O U — a s Factory Manager, will see that the work is done to k « « p 
your Crops c lean—to Help M a k e T h e m Grow. / 
— -ST - • - - . -t- S ; 
f^ The Better Equipment Yon Have 
_r._ -' ' ' u. .'• -—*-~r- • 1—» : :— / - — 
T h e less work it will take and the better yield you wilt get at harvest 
t ime 








L E T U S S U P P L Y Y O U R N E E D S F O * 
New Farming Implements and Repairs 
for the Old 
" b . F. A V E R Y A S O N I M P L E M E N T S V U L C A H P L O ^ S 
A n y kind of Shovel, Hoe, Rak*. Every kind of tool tar p i p a s s . 
' W e Never Sleep 
From the FLOWER SHOP will make 
her Easter a day of gladness and cheer. 
• , 
ORDER FROM US N O W MONDAY 
We'll deliver to her on Easter 
Morning "V 
T H E F L O W E R S H O P 
MRS. N. E. HUIE 
P H O N E 1 Q Q 
A big day for all. Bring your watch to me for an ex-
J i amination and estimate. Every repair job cared for 
properly and at a reasonable cost. 
j THORNTON 'S DRUGSTORE 
- , Wefcf Side Court Square 
; t Parts. Carried for .ft M^A V - ' ^ C iafi'V 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
F A R M E R S H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
a e a a M U t mam - o w ^ r 
NEW SPRING HATS 
Hats for every occasion for Junior, Miss or Ma-
tron in the newest creations. A charming group for 
your Easier selection, at— 
VOLU 
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST-
rarpte 
SCAM STITCHING WASHING" "ON-DEE-CEE 
TOWKI.R—ft. h,.t>, Turkish qnd 
Iff'llice quality and a very consistent 
sise~(t6x28" uictids} jor iiome* *l |4c 
use. Each j" 1 U 
LADIES NEW. SPRING SLIP-
PERS—-Here you will find ._un»ny 
styles of the latest spring patterns. 
All made of solid icaliinr- and will 
give extraordinary frond service for 
show at Q T to « j r 
these prices. . f t ipeh PRINTKI) PKRCAIJCS—in 
newest patterH? amTTlESigns. T4tts is 
a standard count cloth and fast 
color- ' 1 T c 
LAOLKS' RA*Y<IN HOSE—A 
rinds of gofcd ">U cent 'flitee.' ^jlk to A 
narrow lisle hein top. Here is th< 
biggest valw ever offrwrd hi thi; 
-t4«<re in a Ia«&es' ra>*<fn hose. AL 
colors • and sires • * - 1 C1 
Per pair I d 
40 inch colored OUGAXDIKy Here 












First quality 13 mamme weight, f i le lowest pric 
ed all lilk cloth. 8itt beauty, all lllk fineness at 
cotton price*. Nevsr befsw offered at suet pricea as. 
I'amna. ail pwpose silk uaed for dre 
dieaa liaiaM aioMrao'a clothos 
3 9 ' 
(P int n o o r ) 
Greater Values ~ Better Service ~ Wider Selection! 
READY FOR T H E BIGGEST D A Y II^THE HISTORY OF OUR BUSINESS! Crawford-Hale ha» scoured the markets with the command of its eighteen-store buying 
power, made weeks of intensive effort to gather seasonable merchandise at the lowest possible prices for this great FOURTH M O N D A Y IN MARCH event. Every single 
item of the merchandise offered in this advertisement is timely; and the values are so supreme that we are entirely confident that your response MONDAY will be made. 
Fourth Monday the Biggest Day In the Fifty-five 
Years This Firm Has Served This Community! 
Snap Out of It, MEN! 
Easter's Just a Week OSS! 
The birds are singing—the trees 'are bugging—man 
alive"! It 's Spring! Throw off those old Winter clothes 
—put on a new spring sttit—and meet the glad season 
dressed in style! Come in and let us show ycu our line— 
we know if- you wilj only give us a logk ycu^will buy 
ycur clothes from CRAWFORD-HALE because we do 
not exaggerate when we say we have this spring the 
greatest line of Men's Clothing lor the price ever 
shown in Murray. All spits priced with TWO pairs of 
pants.-
New Spring Styles and "bigger values in MEN'S 
SHOES. Made of Good grade calf skin with plenty of 
snap and pep. 
$4*00 Pr. 
Others at $5 to $6 
MEN! MEN! Look What W e Have Here fpr You! 
Thia ia something that everyone knows tne vrlne. If you fail to take 
advantage of thia opportunity you will be the loser. "Never have you had 
an opportunity to buy shirts and OVERALLS at prices like this. We are 
anticipating a big sale on these and have made large pnrchasea to take. 
care of every customer's wants. Every garment brand new. fresh stock. 8 
None shelf worn or moth eaten. COME IN AND SEE THEM! BUY THEM! 
SAVE MONEY! 
Washington 
" D E E CEE" 
W O R K SHIRTS 
Made of the beet grade of heavy 
•hitting on the market today. Cut to 
fit, finished to wear, triple stitched, 
interlined collars and two-button 
sleeves continuous facing. Blue and 
grey. Sizes 14 to 17 1-2. 
for Monday Only at-
6 9 c 
New Spring Patterns in 
Men's Caps 
"Six- in-One" style. This line was se-
lected at the Chicago conventions in 
February, 1929, as having the best ad-
justable and snappiest styles of all 
lines that were on exhibition thare. 
Priced from 9Sc to $2.50. 
4th Monday Special! 
Men s Brown Elk PLOW SHOE, 
made of good grade, solid leather, 
composition soles and heels. Just 
the time to buy plow shoes and at a 
price you want to pay. 
Special . . . $1.79 pair 
Boys' Sport Sweaters 
98c 
In V neck pull-over styles. In spring 
weights, fancy patterns in both tan 
and blue combinations. Sizes 30 to 
36. 
Boys' New Spring Caps 
"Six-in-One" style, made of newest 
novelty woolen biixtures—light j 
shades. 
OTHERS AT 50c to $1.00 
98e 
Here is a Real Bargain! 
Washington 
— DEE CEE" 
OVERALLS 
Made of the best grade 
220 weight( white back den-
im—cut just as full as any 
overall m a d e . Complete 
range of sizes for every 
shape and form of man. 
For Monday only— -
$ £ . 2 9 
Men's Dress Shirts 
Featuring the famous line of NO FADE. 
Famous for their excellent quality of 
cloths, beautiful patterns Colors ab-
solutely guaranteed fast and unexcelled A wide range of styles and colors. 
Styiepark Hats 
We are featuring the greatest line of 
Men's Felt Hats on the American mar-
workmanship, New 













Newest fabr ics Shown in our Piece 
Goods Department 
Willi piiile we announce the shewing of tbe moat com 
plere arscrtment of lovely fabrics we have ever shown 
at one time. Unlimited quantity of the season's desira 
ble fabrics, beautiful in we?ve, gorgeous in coloring 
and at unusually moderate prices, await your selection. 
NEW 36 inch DRESS PRINTS- Newest floral and fig 
jred designs, many different color combinations to sel-
ect from. Lig it. medium and dark backgrounds. Beauti-
ful quali'y, all guaranteed tubfast. 
Yard . ^ — : „ , ... 
Printed -PIQUES—The fashion importance of piques is 
e«s> tc understand when you see these new pruiU, the 
favorite in spring wash fabrics. Variety of patterns and 
colors 36 inch 
PRINTED LINENE SUITINGS—A beautiful 
fabric in high colors and effective designs. 
Guaranteed tubfast, 36 inch. Per yard 
PRINTED RAYONS—Light Jirt dark background*. 
cUcis and designs are so varied that choosing will be 
pleasure. Kayon washes beautifully and is the dress 
iabric that is grovring in popu.arity. 7 C 
36 inches. Per yard . I D 
SHEETING—9-4 brown sheeting, very good quality 
and a real bargain at this price. 
Per yard „ 
RAYON SUP-SATIN—This it the kind of Satin that 
usdUlf sella tor $1.00 yard. All the wanted shades for 
the season First floor. O C c 
Per yard 0 0 
PEINT^D BADIUM8—Light and dark>ackground» 
colors and designs are ip varied that choosing wil] be* 
an mventurr' Fiist floor ' Q C W 
Per yard . J J 
1HTW SPHING STYLE? in BOYS' 4-PIECE SUITS— 
Coat, vest and two pairs cf pants. Seme with two 
'orgies or one short afcd one lenj-or two shorts. Sizes 
V t o 18 » 6 M $9 75, SiOV) r.nd up. 
BOYS' LONG PANTS, made of good quality all wool 
tr.T'eittl j frw 'patterns aha colors. Here'i true econ-
omy at this low price—SI .98 pair. 
29 
NEW STYLES ARRIVING DAILY 
NLW SPRING DRESSES 
Ensembles, one and two-piece effects, circular skirts, ruffles, 
pietes and numerous ethers. You will wonder-at the splendid 
quality of material and the style used in these Q C 
dresses at this low price V « 
Another assoi tment of dresses just received from New York 
and are especially priced for this selling event. There are 
flat crepes and georgettes in alluring gay colors, lively prints 
and staple shades. A regular $10.75 
value for 
SPRING COATS Featuring style, fabric and color for 
this season's wear. Broadcloths, Kashas, Twills. Novel Sport 
Mixtures. Basket Weaves and novel cloths. NEWEST 
COLORS— Black, navy. Middy. New Tan, Tatr and Grey 
Mixtures in Sports. Sizes 16 to 44. 
1.95 T0 $24.50 
Girls' Spring 
, Coats 
Of fine tweeds, twills, om 
t i e mixtures and novel 
sport materials. Beautiful 
gay spring colors. Sizes 





Size* 6 to 14. Made of 
qutlity printed, percales 
and ginghams. Theft, ia no 
need to sew when ready 
made dresses can he 
bongitt at prices 0 Q C 
like theee. Each O J 
Second Floor 
Special Bargains in Our 
Bargain Department 
MISSES AN, CHll.UHKX'S St.!P-
PKKS—Toy run linte mi'etity tiT" 
«»«np< on fwitwtor f or the tittle 
- foil™. A lurpp variety of s ty l o unit 
prices—All size from size I) tor tinv 
babies to sizes '2 
for Misses 
flft-Mll.il JHIOWN UHMKHTH A 
very fine smooth quality t»f ;*ivt>l) 
eounl seaislqml eotton. This is a ' 
s|ieeinl for Saturday and Monday 
only nnd a limit of 20 yards to a 
customer, ^b is is the crude we sell 
regular at 12''2E; |MT yard 10c 
(First and third floors) 
Sfiim-li BROWS" UOMKSTIC. Mode 
of so extra good «-mle Wf eotton and 
will bleach out white in a very few 
washings. Speeial for Saturday and 
Monday only and limit of 20 yards 
to a 
eustgnier. Yard 
(First and third floors) 
We have many other bargains in this 
department not «fi«nti*!.ed i „ this mi 
-•that are equally as good values and 
strongly advise th*! yon visit this 
dejwrtment, einpiine the <|anlity snd 
enmpare prices before voir buy \VK 






Special Bargains in Our 
Bargain Department 
This department is loaded with new, 
fresh, clean merchandise and priced 
exceptionally low. 
12 inA HRKSfP «INOHAM vpfmy 
and staple check pattepi*—a very 











































LAI>rK$' W XQ4LOW APROYS— 
f'ull eut and well made of good qual-
ity print> and ginghams. >1QC 
Kset, - 4 a / 
'-m inch COLORED BROADCLOTH 
—Pull range of colors and a splendid 
cloth at this low jyice. 
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